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Th¡s intpoûdnt p,opa olJers a Jresh and srimuløling approadt ø the ittzrpretation oJ a hr¿e

faunøl alsemblage Jrom 4í excavdl¿d silÊ, Thte are iítercsl¡ng ¡mplications ín regdrd to prcsenl-.
-doy 

lond use - an aspect of archaeology lo whkh too líltle dtteítion has been paíi. The príncípal
au'thoq Dt Gìtford ís Assìstant PrcIessor in The Bodrd oÍ Stud¡es ¡n Arthropohgy,lJntuersíty oj
Cqlifo¡nía.

Proionged Drift (GrJi r), lying on the flood-plain of the Nderit River, south of
Lake Nakuru (figs. r, z), is a rich Pastoral Neolithic site that yielded well over ¡
quarter of ¿ million artefacts and the latgest faunal sample yet to be analysed from
such a site in East Africa. rWith many wild ungulate species and a substantial
minoriry of domesticates, the faunel assemblage from Prolonged Drift may well
represent the debds of an economic system no longer extant in the region, as might
logically be expected of a site deriving from the earliest phases of food production in
East Africa.

This paper has two main aims. First, it repons in detail the principal author's
anaþsis of the Ptolonged Drift fauna, including analytic methods, findings, and
basic inferences to be derived from the findings. Second, it will attempt to construct
a framework for viewing the ecohomic evidence from- Prolonged Drift and from
other sites for which any such evidence is available' This will be a necesserily ten-
tative essay in evaluating the extent evidence for Pastoral Neolithic economic pat-
tetns in the light of televant ecologic and ethnographic information. Our
discussion, and our associated attempts at model-building, should be understood as

intended to stimulete discussion among colleagues interested in the otigins of food
producing economies in East Africa, r¿ther than as a definitive statement of
oPlmon,- 

The first section of this paper briefly outlines the historical, cultural, physical'
and temporal context of the site. The second secdon discusses methods èmployed in
the faunãl analysis, while the third presents basic data derived from the.assemblage,
as well as primary inferences from these data. The fourth section ptesents a

discussion of alte¡native rypes of subsistence strategies which may have been prac-
tised in the Central Rift region during the dmes in question'

Context

Histo¡ícal Backgrounil
The faunal assemblage from Prolonged Drift was recoveted in r9ó9-?o, during

e 4f month excavationlampaign, as part of a .larger cooperative research- project,
funaia Uy the National Science Foundation (U.S.A.), in the Nakuru b¿sin of
Kenya. The project, directed by Glynn Isaac, had as its tesearch- objectives deteiled
study of the lìæ Pleistocene end Holocene stratigraphy of the region, r€constÍr¡ction
of its palaeoenvironmental history, and placement of archaeological tes- in.this
spatial and temporal framewôrk (lsaec, età\., tgTzi Butzer, et dl., tgTzi Richardson
and Richardso¡, r97z; Vashbourne-Kameu, t971, t9751.

The site was discouered while cwo of us (G.LI.I. and C.M.N.) were surveying
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Fig. z. The Nahun Basín, shwing Prolonged Dríft ond neaúy sires; heightt ¡n |eet' Prcfle taken through
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in the Nderit River valley; we noted a substantial scatter of obsidian artefacls, bone

i;;.""-;;d 
"otsherds'iying 

on a low shelf bclow a smell erosion sc,arp in the

"'.r".r'-.î 
-tîff'*"ir. 

ãf ittË ¡town silts which form the. top .unit of the local

;."dä;ïil;r;;;;. a loog tr.n"h subsequently excovareder right-angles to.the

;;i;.r'.;'"il;;J,f,. .*irr?"". of abundänt siratified archaeological materia,ls,

äi¡ i¿""*^.ïir;;";;;; of bone and arrefads at approxim¿tely 5o cm below fhe

;;;;. B;;"ur" of its location and ¡rtefactual content' GrJi t was' when first

Ë;;;à: il;;å . b. Loos" Drift, excavated bv L'S'B' Leakev in the rez-os and

ff;.p"-;Ë';î,r" r."v"Vit." iodust'v (!'1t"-v' re3r)' However' Dr Leakev

ri*.lf irr" site during eicavation and contlúded that it wâs not' in fact' Long's

ö;Ï;, ;il;6; clyn' Ir""c changed its.name to Prolotrged !rif1' How11¡-t.t

t"c"ur" of thii site's location and typological similerity to the slte Leat(ey sempleo

"il-¡."*r. "f 
our failure to loc"tá ioo-g" Dt$,.*9 still consider that thete is a

"ä"i¡ili* li"i l.cal topography and vege-tation had changed suffrciently in the in-

ä;rv;ä; äö-;;;;;',h"'oí re"kev- was not abb tó recognize his old. site'

ü;;;Ë urr¿'.. îtt. circumstances, it seems best that the site investþated by us

hâve e seperate designation."""ifu'"',rii'ìrä;ì;;;;ã to vield a substential and well preserved sample of

Neolithic occupatidn debris, we decided to engage in.a major recovery program-me'

iË;;;;i";;"i rt.r."g.a Drift were supãrvised.bv- Charles Nelson' assisted bv

i*;;'c;;;i;;'-ai""t oi either side of the originí trial trench were opened'

:;;:;il;ì;;"'ti"J-o"i"r' ãr to"e and artefacts, *ñi"h *"' designated 'Featurc 15"

iìålä:ii,,ir-äü, 
-lã"" 

."¿ below this major horizon also contained similar

il;;.iËi;"ñ"åri"ìr. ltir,oogh rhese weie. generally distributed through. the

,.iliãi iË" diffuse pattern, therË were indicatiois of anothet, less dense horizon

some r{ cm above Feature 15. The excavation was expanded to expose most of'the

åä:".;ilä;;,t i "ìã 
i" á*"".in its limits. rt was found to be i*egular and

;d;";..;;;;v ii"r."oti" in form, with its concave side to the south-east' The

Ìiäfi.;i;":.å"il-h;J ;li ih. .'pó.,, of a midden, or some. rvpe .of secondarv

'rËiìríi"¿.i"ii,i, "åì"..* 
," ar""s nË"rly free of debris. Throughout this. paper-we

;ä;ñilh! üri"-;;;;p,i.. that Éeature 15 is some rype of refusi dump' The

äiìitä ;i;"-i"*, "nJiirii"s 
of Feature r 5, more o¡ less in its entirery, proved so

ffi:ä;;åË',iri'i"r"ä*Ï"", time reãiained for adequate sampling of the

;å**, ï;i;;;;"areas. clearly further excavation is needed to asceftain the er-

.frieoloitã-i.ir".*,.i¡ti", of it i, zone, which may have been a 'living or open ac-

tiviw erea'."'^ir;;;h;, were excaveted outward from the maiu concenrration in ordet to

,."or" 
-roÃ" 

information on its surroundings' One metl€ squ-ere soÏrdings were

"i*.*""rr"t.d 
at arbitrarily chosen points around- Feature r5 !fig: ¡J -lwo ot tnese

encountered other patches of refuse which resembled the main teentre' rwo âo-

ffi;;ï;;;;.Ëiãi" åp"".¿iTä"J;;j;t; (út ;eues and S 5r metres' fìg'.3)

;;;;;;t; irrfor*.îion. iike F""iot"'t j, tüese co¡centrations appear to be

d"nrc 
"""omol.tions 

of secondary refuse, with no internal features'--i;;l;"; 
zzs,ooo lithic erúfects were recovered from the iite' as well as over

t6.;;;i;;¿;*"nt, 
"nd 

noÁ"toot ceramics' '{nalysis 
of the faunel assemblages

;?iäoii; ilit.Ë;;;ã ;;"*i.ttv identifiable piéces were studied in re74 bv

öäJätä;å:;;il"þir-.',ri* "iir'il rePort, at thi Kenva National Museum in

Naitobi.

*"rt::r!:":("tat'{,0!ii"1í!:{t"the 
prains flanking the middre reaches of the

O'
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¿a- Prolonged DriftI marn honzon
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<- charcoal horizon

f 3540 ! t20 B.Pl

Exposed in

GrJi tf

basê ñôt s6en here

4. Geretalized slra tigraphìc colurnn

ín síte locale.

Nderit River, which runs north inro Lake Nakuru (frg. z, Pl. XIIIa). In_the viciniry

"i ,fr. tii" ä. ,io.t flows through a steep-sided canyoû, som€ 9 m deep, incised

ioto tt " 
nooa-plain. In normal lears the Nderit is a. perennial stream, but in dty-

;.;;. ñ riã* tir"u cease, with w¿ter in the river-bed being confined to e series of
i.;;"* oools. For several miles ro rhe north end the south of the site, the sides of
;iJ;;;"; 

".. 
so steep thât it is effectively impassible to ungulates' The few points'

iil.;h;l;; Þ.oloog.d Dtift, whe¡e animals cãn and do cross have been altered by

tt 
"i, 

,.rfn" into cËaracteristic emphitheatre-like embayme¡ts on both sides of the

;t".r if* 
-¡, 

right). European settlers in the ateâ used the Afrikaans woÅ ilríJt

(,ì".¿'I,ä aátigñ.tó these ãrossing points, hence its use i¡ many site names in the

resion,--- 
The Nderit canyon diminishes in depth downstream. Four to five kilometres

,rorth of Prolonged brift, the strea- ceaset to flow in an incised course, issuing at

th"t ooint on tõ a seasonally swempy flood-plain without well-defined drainage

lÀ""ä.t. As will be noted in rhe section on Stratigraphy and Sedihentary Context,

ihe site probably formed in a situation more comparable to thât of these lower

reaches if the piesent streem than to thet of its Present locel environment'

At present the well-drained valley pleins

in the vicinity of the site bear vegetation
which ranges from wide expanses of open
grâss to grasslands densely studded with
Ëorhu ac"c'ía and leleshwa ttees (Acacia spp,,

Tarcionanthus camphoraus). Thomson's
çezelle (Gazella thonsoni) are common on the

Ërassland and impala, dikdik, and steinbok
-(Aepyrero s melampus, Rhynchotragus þirkíí, end
Raihicerus campestris) in the bush' Cattle are

presentþ grazed both on the oPen plains and
in the more brushy country. S easonally

flooded areas neer the lake itself are

dominated by fever trees (Acacia xanthophloea),

with patchy growth of bushes and some
grassy- glades. In the absence of direct
palynological evidence, we are unable to
know whether the vegetation around the site

at Prolonged Drift was as tree- and brush-
dominated as topographically similar reaches

of the Nderit drainage ere todey, or whether
the recent recession of saline Lake Nakuru
over the erea conditioned a more salt-
tolerant, grassy plant community. Pollen
spectra from Lakes Naivasha and Nakuru
(Richardson and Richardson, tg7 2t D.
Livingston, pers. comm.) do not indicate
drastic di.fferences berween the vegetation of
the last few millennia B.C. and that of the
present-day region.

I

@

@
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-0
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S,ratìøraøhv atd Seilimentary C ontext

.i sìmofified local stratigraphic sequence is shown in figure 4. The ar-
chaeolosical horizons with which this report is concerned are situated within
brown. 

"sandv/clayey alluvial silts. We infer that this sedimentary unit is the

ã;;;t.;; í"t.t"i .qoit'"l.nt of the'Mukiri Beds (Makalia Formadon) defined at

ñ¿.ii, brif, (Bower ál at., tglZ). These beds overlie lacusrrine diatomites which in
rurn rest oo 

" 
, *.tt. thick layer of reworked grey volcanic ash and pumice. The

ash. hitherto known as the'Makalia Ash', covers medium fluviel sands that contain

"-f"fiåãi" 
Sron" Age site, GrJi rr, shown in figure 4 (Isaac et al., rgTz; Merrick,

feT s\.- ' ih" bro*tt alluvial silts of the site did not display any bedding, imbrication,
size sorting, or selective alignment. From this, and from the lack of traces of fluvial
effects on1úe midden, we infer that the site w¿s covered by slow-moving flood-
v/eters, The location of the river-course which went overbank and inundated the

site is not known, but it may well have been close to that of the ptesent river chan-
nel, some jo to 60 metres east of the site. Since the Nderit today never rises out of
its canyon to inundete the surrounding plain, we infer that the site was formed
prior to deep incision of the gorge. Our knowledge of the regional stretigraphic
i.qo.r.. leaãs us to suggest that the site was formed under the following cir-
cumstânces:

r. During the mid-Holocene, the shoreline of Lake Nakuru stood ap-
oroximatelv ¿o to so m above its present level. r{t some dme berween 4o4o È r4o
(cx-¿+o) 

"id ¡ s¿o f I zo (N-82 r) n.r., the lake began an oscillating conffacdon in
iize, shrinking to its present somewhat fluctuating level of r7óo m (57oo fÇ'

z, As thJlake wÀters withdrew north, the proto-Nderit laid down a series of
deltaic and flood-plain deposits over the gently sloping valley floor, in pace with
the retreating shoreline oi the lake (the Mukiri and Wairimu Members of the

Makalia Forñration, Bower et at., 1977\' It was during this time that the site was

created and buried in fluvial sediments.

3. When lake level fell below a certain height, headward erosion began to incise

" ".oyoo 
through the previously deposited sediments, eventually contributing to. the

.*porut. of thJdeposits et Prolonged Drift' Incision of the gorge was proceeding

iust prior to r37o t r4o B.P. (Gx-43oo)'- 
,{s noted previously, ârtefacts and bones lay scatteted throughout the silts, but a

series of spatiilly restriàted concentrations form distinct archaeological entities. At a

depth of.boot jo cm below the surface of the plain lies the horizon in which three

co;centrated oatches of debris were detected, of which Feature r5 was the most
thoroughly investigated (Pl. Xmú)' Between these concentrations was a more
dispersãd scaner ofãccupation debris. For the purpose of this report, this entire level
is åesiqnated the .main i.rorizon'. Some zo cn-r above the northern concentration of
bone fF.ature ¡j), a second horizon of archaeological materials was encountered,

which yielded obiidian artefacts in a densiry similar to that of the lower hodzon but
which tontainedlmuch less bone. Such bone as was recovered from this level was

less well preserved, probably due to the actión of soil-forming processes' 
-

Soil fò¡mation hìs been underway on the sediments containing böth horizons
since their deposition and the subsequent abendonment of .the flood-plain, a period

of time betwËen r5oo and z5oo years. No laboratory studies of the soil have been

performed, but some genetal observations on its structure and effects may be made'

öu", rnort of the sitJand its viciniry, soil fotmation apPeers to have involved thç
downward eluviation oÏ clays. The uppermost soil horizon consists of a relatively
loose, sandy unit, with very weak plãtèy structure and a weàk tendency to breako
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into c¡umbs. .,{t the base of this unit is a grey, leached hodzon devoid of visible

sttucttre; this unit is separated from the B horizon below by a conspicuous break
in the profile, appârentfy caused by the action of the -clay-rich 

B hotizon' The B
hodzon's ptop.oiiry to'altetnately shrink and swell-has produced this clear un-
duladng sürfa'ce, separating it from ov,erlyin-g units. This horizon d-isplays vertical
cr¿ckin? and a blockv structure, which tends to bteek down into frm crumbs or
sub-anËuhr plates. Péd surfaces ate coated with skins of otganic colloids, chI, and

free silt" sraiis, suqsesdng that the soil is still in the process of forming. The B
horizon õrades doõã ittto . liale- altered C horizon of alluvial silts.

Bone-s lying in the B horizon were frequetrtly shanered in place by the swelling,

shrinking, ánictacking of the m¿trix (see Conditiot). However, it a-ppears that.in
those aräs where the bone mat v/es vety dense, compositional and textural dif-
ferences locally inhibited the development of the B horizon' In these ateas, e thicker
,{ horizon intèrgrades directly with the underlying parent silts. Bone disintegration
is thus much les extensive in the densest parts of the midden concentradons.

C tuøl AIJìnitíes
Prolonged Drift is one of a suite of sites in the Nekuru/Naivesha basins which

have recenily been cheracterized as 'Pasto¡el Neolithic' (e.g' Bower et al., tg77i
Onyango-Á,úuje, rg77a, rg77bi Ambrose, in press). Like other such occurrences in
this'and adjacent parts of East Africa, the site assemblage is characterized by a com-
bination of pottery, stone bowls and other ground stone forms; domestic stock and
a variable but heavily microlithic flaked stone component that bears strong ovetall
resemblance to Lete Stone Age industties of the same region. The lithics from
Ptolonged Drift are almost entirely of obsidian, undoubtedly from local sources.
The shiped tools ate dominated by backed microliths, especially ctescents, _and by
small convex end scrapers, Burins, becs, and casually-formed scrapers are also well
represented (Nelson, 1973). Vhile the industrial ascription 'Kenya Wilton' gven by
L,S.B. Leakey to the Long's Drift assemblage has now been superseded, the lithics
from Prolonged Drift do resemble those series which used to be rderred to this
category. WIth the excepdon of a few sherds resembling Narosura wate (e.g.

Bower e, al., rg77; Wandibba, r98r), most of the ceramic fragments from
Prolonged Drift were undecorated and hence not anributable to any of the tecen-
tlv-defìned Pastoral Neolithic wares.' A number of othet Pastor¿l Neolithic sites have been recognised in the
Nekuru-Naivasha region (frg. z). These include the site complex in the Fifth For-
madon at Nderit Dri.ft, Lion Hill Cave, Masai Gorge Rock Shelter, Crescent Island
Causeway and main sites, and the Gilgil River site. Further south are Ndibibi,
Akir¿, and the Salasun Rock Shelter. North toward Lake Bogoria lies the site of
Maringishu and west of Lake Baringo the open site of Ngenyn (Hivernal, ¡975,
r98o). Recently, Stanley Ambrose (in press) and Charles Nelson (r98o) have divided
these sites end certain others found in the adjacent western highlands of the Rift
into two groups, each tending to be associated with different ¡ltitudinal and
vegetadon¿l zones, The t\Àro groups also display distinct lithic and cetamic ¿ssem-
blages. The upland series of occurrences is the so-called 'Elmenteitan Culture' of
L.S.B. Leakey (r93r), and has been designated the Elmenteit¡n technocomplex by
recent authors, The suite of lowland-oriented sites, of which Prolonged Drift is a
mcmber, are so industrially diverse as topreclude,at least to date, a formal industrial
ascription, but are referred to as tt¡e 'Savannah-Oriented Pastotal Neolithic'.
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Dating

Determination of the age of the site remeins something of a problem. During
excevadon fine panicles of charcoal $¡ere encountered and collected. From them ¿

series of th¡ee cómposite samples were compiled which grouped small samples from
adiacenr sou¿res and levels. These were submitted to the Cr4 laboratory at the
Uäiversiw' of Washington, Pullman. The results ranged between gre¿ter than
modern ór¿ ecriviry (ro2.7 p€r cent: vsu-rzo3) and an apparent age of rzo È
zoo (vsu-rzo4), From this we conclude that perhaps charcoal from recent bush

fires had migrated down soil cracks.

..{ series ãf three samples of the non - identifieble bone fragments wes then sub-
mined. Two of these showed similar modern dr near-modern levels of Cr4 con-
tent, with values of roo.g per cent modern and rrz per cent modern (wsu-rz3z
and rz¡¿). However, sample VSU-r242 geve e result óf rz6o t 16o b.p. (= c.

zoo a.d.). This could conceivably be a valid age determination, but we have been

disinclined to acach undue- significance to any single age value rùhere othel samples
from similar contexts have given results which ere clearly .not valid estimates of the
age of the site.- .The characteristics of the materiel culture are, as explained above, 'Pastoral
Neolithic'. Most dated assemblages of the Pastoral Neolithic in Kenya and northcrn
Tanzania have proved to date to the first millennium B.c. and the determined units
extend from 3290 b,p. to rz55 b.p. We are inclined to the view that Prolonged
Drift is ptobably of this general otder of antiquity.

Additional Cr4 dates have been determined from a sample of elephant-tusk
ivory collected specially for the purpose of an age determin¿tion. The collagen ftac-
rion geve a date of z53o * 16o (cx-5735c); the epatite fracdon gave a date of
z3r5 t rJo (cx-J375Â). These are probably the best estimates of the age of the
site, but given the cleer, unresolved problem of anomalous C¡4 values,'even this
date should be treated with caudon.

As reponed in the section on stratigtaphy, a bushfire chercoal horizon.in the
silts approximately z m below the mein horizon yielded an age of 354o t rzo
(w-82r, Isaac et dl,, tg72). This sets a maximum age for the occurrence'

Analytic Methods

Samplíng and Reliability o! Estimates
Âs i¡dicated in the brief nertetive of fìeld procedutes, the osteo-archaeological

sample with which the report deals wes obtained by conventional selective methods
whi¿h did not involve either a fully systemadc sample or a random sample of the
site-atea. This mea¡s that it is not possible to assess formally the degree to which
the sample analysed is tepresentative of the site,

The assemblage of bones which has been analysed represents a very large
propottion, perhaps 75 per cent of one particular midden within the site. Clearly
we have very reliable estimates of the composition of that particular midden.
Beyond that we have small samples of rwo othet midden concenttations which
provide the basis for at least informally assessing the degree to which the feâtures
determined for the Feature r5 midden recut in other refuse concentretions.

The convenrional approach followed in the excavation of Prolonged Drift
retrieved material mainly from a single area which was found to yield abundant
materiel. This is in effect a form of cluster.sample. It is a truism of s4mpling theory
that cluster sampling yields best results. when operating on spetiel distributions of

ój
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items that ere not differentially aggregated but rather are spread uniformly in space

(e.g. Cochran, r.g77t F.eed, 1975). This is deFrnitely not the cese in most ar-
àhãeolosical sites. Recent computer simulation studies of D P'G' and orhers (Am-

-"r-.i, Gifford,'and Voorrips, r978) indicate that the differential clustering of
materiali in snace mav seriously affect the precision of composition estimates (e.9.

relative nroooitions oidifferent animal taxa) even when probability-based sampling

,".iàSi"i aÃd unre¡listically large sample sizes (25 to io per cent of site area) are

employed.'Io',h. most basic t€rms, results of these studies appeer to indicate two things:

lr) that orobabiliry-based sampling strategies âre no magic 8uâfântees of estimate

;¿;;": (z) that the amouni of the assemblage sampled is probably -more im-
ioi 

""t 
ti,"r'. .¡" mode by which the samples are drawn, in terms of yielding more

ã...iri ."¿ åccurere (in the stricr definitions of those terms) composition esdmates.

ÃlÈir, A**.t*an, ìn fact, has devised a non-random cluster-sampling scheme

which. in terms of composition estimates only, yielded a more precise and accurate

series of estimates (Ammetman, Gifford, and Voorrips, ¡qz8)' This method sem-

ürà rou"r"r previously ranked in otder of the highest densities of surface materials

l*ã 
"iro*"d 

sub-suri¿ce materials). This sttategy, rePeated a total of eo times in
iimulations, produced slightly biased composition estimates, but at the same time

;ì;iã;J;h" åost precise'(i.e. least disperied about the uue value) estimates per

åumber of squares'dug. This strategy probably 'works'. beceuse it increases sample

size at the ,*ift"st poriible rete. Mentión of these experimental studies is made here

because the laner approach is roughly parallel to that followed by many traditional
excavetion campaigns, albeit less- stringently - i.e. the preferential excevadon of
the 'richest' areas of a site.

Excavation of only the 'richest' are¡s of a site hes lately been criticized because

of its tendency to direct attention away from actual activity or occupadon ereas

and towards 
'deposits of rubbish or 

'secondary 
refuse (e.g., Ëlannery, r97ó;

Gallaeher, rqzzl Ho*elner, if one's primary goal is maximum recovery of
mar.ã"ls ,eflecting technological or economic behaviour, then rubbish heaps_ are_

optimal sampling iócales for that potpot.. Prolonged Drift is an extreme example of
such a reco.riry 

-strategyi about 75 pèr cent of the bones that constitute Feature r 5,

.omp.iring some losiïo elements, was excavated' Moreover, the distribution of
taxa^and iodv r"ns within Feature 15 is essentially even, with no statistically

discernible clustËring (see page oo), H.nce this is an opdmal situation for cluster

sampling.
The foregoing discussion is intended to condition both the authors' and the

reader's use õf the ensuing secdons of this paper, in which composition estimates

are extensively employed, in two ways' The first quantities used in this paper. âre

essentially estimateì ol the characteristics of one pârticular midden concentration.
Until moie extensive, suitable samples of other rniddens ¡nd othet bone assemblages

heve been taken, the absolute valuè of the composition estimates cannot be teken to
represent in any hard and fast way a genetal site-specific 'realily', The use of these

frgures in inter-site comparison and in the modelling of subsistence pâtterns must
therefore be cautious and tentative.

Identìfìcatio¡t anil Quantilìca tìon

Pieliminary procesJing in Berkeley of all bone specimens, under the supervision

of L.K. Olson, iiolated potentially identifiable bone fot further analysis. Minimally
identifiable pieces and non-identifiable scraP were -counted 

and weighed, and

evidence of 6urning, if present, was recorded. Potentially identifiable elements were
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processed using the reference collection of the Kenya National Museum (NairoUi)
-Osteology 

Department. In addition to the dete noted for less identifiable pieces, a

veriew of other ettributes was recorded for identifiable bone, These included, in
additión to anetomical and taxonomic identification, surface condition of the bone,
presence or absence of butchery marks, of repetitive patterns of fracture, of
gnawing, ofjoins between fragments of the same bone, and of atticulation between
different elements in one anatomical unit.

Bovid elements either too ftagmentary for positive specific atttibution ot of
little specifically diagnostic velue were assigned to one of five size categories created
bv L.K, Olson in her preliminary analysis: very small (s-¡s ks); small (16-35 kg);
medium (4o-óo kg); lirse (zo-zso kg); and very large (3oo-85o kg). Fragmentary
bovid leeth, as well as certain othet diagnostic pieces, could often be assigned to
tribe or genus. ln three cases, however, this was insufficient to distinguish between
t*o -.i-tb.m of the same t¿xon known to be ptesent in the sample (viz. Con-
nochaetes rnd Akelaphus of the tribe Àlcelaphini, Bos and Syneeas of the tribe
Bovini, and G. thomsoníi anð G. granti, of the genus Gazella). These elements wete
recorded at the appropriate supra-specific level of identifiability.

Likewise, meny equid elements were not morphologically distinguishable below
the generic level. These were separately grouped in analysis. However, since only
one of ao¡ specifrcally attributeble elements (a heavily worn M2) was even possibly
nor derived from Equus burchelli, all post-cranial bones originally attributed to
Equus sp. were lumped with E. burchelli dentitions and phalanges. The tooth ap-
proached E. asinus in morphology, but formed one end of a continuum of wear
with positively identifrable E. burchelli molats.

Sòme elements, such as ribs arid very fragmentary v€rtebral and/or axial
fragments, were, due to time considerations, sorted only to size categodes within
the tâxon 'Memmal'.

The principal åuthor found that some bovid post-cranial elements, notably cer-
tain of the carpals, tarsals and phalanges, could be matched with those of com-
parative specimens of known species with good reliabiliry. For example, calcanea
and astragali of the eland, if certain anâtomicel features were preserved, could be
readily distinguished from those of the roughly like-sized buffalo. Likewise the
Alcelaphines (but not individual species) and the domestic cow could be

distinguished on the basió of some bones of the fore. and hind-extremities. In some
cases such distinctions were impossible, as with fragmentâry elemeffs of impala
and Grant's gazelle.

Such elements were simply assigned to the appropriate size category of the
family Bovidae. These data were recorded and processed using a computer coding
format developed fot vertebrate remains by Gifford and Crader (1977). Sorted files
of these data yielded tabuladons and distributional data presented in this article.

Minimum numbers of individuals (MNI), used in intr¿- and intei-site com-
parisons, were reckoned in the following manner. The most num€rous anatomical
elements for neatly all ungulate species represented at GrJi r were teeth. This
allowed a more precise reckoning of minimum numbers for each species than
would be allowed had anothet anâtomicel region than maxillae ¿nd mandibles been
represented. The steps followed are outlined below. First, teeth were divided into
the following four relative eruption/wear categories:

= completely unwotn deciduous teeth, here inferred to be 'neonate';
= deciduous teeth in u¡eâr, M¡ either unworn or with minimal wear, here in-

ferred to be luvenile';

I
il
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III = adult t€eth in ell bút the most exffeme stages of wear, here infered to be
'adult';

IV = adult teeth in the most extreme stages of wear with linle or no enamel above
the roots, here infe¡red to be 'aged'.

Compared to Schaller's (1972) eight to ten dental wear classes, this system is
extremely crude. In essence. it only separates out a few actual age classes (i.e.,
newborns, sub-edults, aged) ftom en ôtherv/ise undifferentiated mass of ages

which, in the larger ungulates, mey cover over ten years' span. More precise
evaluations of enamel height were made fo¡ well-preserved teeth, but dme con-
siderations precluded analysis for approximate age in years.

Second, the most numerous left or right tooth element within each of these
dental-wear classes v¡as determined and used âs the MNI estimate for that class.
Special care was taken to anribute teeth possessed by two adjacent dental-wear
classes (e.g. Mr in ungulates) to their most probable class. Specific problems in dif-
fering levels of taxomic identifiability were also considered in this reckouing. For
example, all fragmentary molars attributable only to the Alcelaphini were cor-
sidered to determine if these would increase the total for either Connochaetes ot
Akelaphus molars.

Third, the MNI totals fot all derital-wear classes of a species were summed to
obtain the total MNI for each species. The overell effect of this procedure is to in-
crease the esdmated ¡umber of individuals relative to the MNI estimate dedyed
from an ungrouped species assemblage. However, these totals are in turn con-
siderably lower than those to be derived from age estimates based on enamel-wear
studies. À graphic example of this fact \¡/as supplied with Chris Hilknan's analysis
of six eland teeth recovered from the site. On the basis of his extensive knowledce
of eland dental development and atrition, Hillman (personal communicatio;)
determined that five separate individuels were reptesented, while the MNI
reckoning outlined, baseJon the same teeth, yielded ãnly two individuais. These
consideradons underline the fect that MNI figures are handy units of compatison,
but they should not be assumed to reflect the 'true' number of animals .of given
species processed at a site, nor should they be used as the basis of such evcn .more
tenirously derived statistics as meat weights and kiloealorie estimates.

Recedtly, Donald Grayson (1978) ha¡ pointed to various methodological
problems in the use of MNI stâtistics in inter- and intra-site comparisons.
Specifically, he notes that the propordonal relation between overell number of
bones in a taxonomic category and the MNI figutes fot that taxon changes with
sample size so rhat as rhe sample size increases each addition to rhe ser of idendfied
elements has progressively less effect on the MNI statistic, For exemf]le, e texon
represented by one identifiable element will have a MNI of r, but one represented
by twelve elements is highly unlikely to have a MNI of rz, or even of half that, due
to the stetistical chances against drawing rz identical elements. Grayson further
notes that comparisons of abundance should be made only afnong taxa that have
toughly similar proportionâl relations between the totel number of identifiable
pieces and the derived MNI statistic, a relation which may be expressed es ¿ retio of
the MNI divided by the tot¿l number of elements attributable to ther texon (E). Ar
present, however, there is no widespread agreement regarding the best way to
define the range of MNI/E statistics which may permissebly be compared (e.g.
Grayson, 1978). Table r pr€sents these figures for Prolonged Drift. It may be noted
that nearly all species with high MNI figures have roughly similar MNI/E ratios;o
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these more numerous species v/ill be the ones most cited in comparisons in ensuing
sections.

'While not â matter to be pursued further in this paper, one mey note thât the
causes of variabilhy in MNI/Ê stâtistics for taxa with roughly similar numbers of
elements ere âs yet poody undetstood. These may include va¡iation in the processes
of acquisition and processing of potentially diagnostic elements; for example, the
'schlepp effect', to be discussed in a later section,. may influence the MNI/E
statistic differentially for both wild and domestic species.

Ra.tios ol ntirúñun number ol ind.ividu.bïåblï)lr" total numbe¡ oÍ ¿d,enriliø,bte þieces (E) for
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TAXON

Cattle

Kongoni

Wildebeeste

Zebta*

Thomson's gazelle

Grant's gazelle

Impala

Caprines

Eland

Buffalo

Warthog

naÍ¿ous taro.,

MNI
q9

l8

r1

16

t5

ll

5

4

2

I

E

250

232

241

340

r65

t06

JC

50

ll
t4

MNI,/E

.088

.077

.100

.108

.l8l

.07 |

.070

.047

.090

.103

.200

o
I

I

White Rhino I 4 .250

Giraffe I 6 .166

* Number oÍ zebrøeletnents øltercdd.ounward to includ,e only those þieces conþarabl€
to bouid bones identiJiyble to sþecies leæ|.

Overall Composition of the Assemblage

A total of r6J,426 pieces of bone were recovered in the excavation, comprising
ebout r33 kg in weighi (fabt z). Of these specimens,.the vast majority (r5z,zzg
pieces; 82,:54 kg) were unidentifiable, or minimally identifiable scraps of teeth,
v.ertebrae, and long bone shafts (Table z). A total of 3,7o5 pieces were suffìciently
well preserved to permit some level of anatomical and taxonomic identification.
The majority of taxonomically i{entifiable elements derive from medium to lÀrge
ungulates.

Conilítion
The vast bulk of even the identifiable bone in the GrJi r assemblage is fragmen-

tary. The only bones recovered in complete or nerrly complete condition were the
reletively small, dense bones of the ca¡pus and tarsus, menus and pes. Teeth were
also fragmentary, for the most pârt. This degree of .fragmentadon is not un-
common in bones from archaeological sites (e.g. Daly, r9ó9; Onyango-Âbuje,
ry77a). To a greet extent, it is due to the ptocessing activities of the site inhabitants;
which will be discussed in detail later in this a$icle. However, in the case of
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Prolonqed Drift, post-deposidonal soil ection has âct€d to further breek up the bone

."*iÀË"r. The' ioil meirix of the midden possessed a high proportion of clay,

if¡"f, iãr..¿ in peds in and around many of the objects; yi-th 1e¡ea5! cy-cles of
*""i"S 

"ra 
dryini, these peds expalded and cont¡acted considerably. The. effect of

,ti, ori""* on'oo-boo., iurrounãed and invaded along split-lines of this clayey

;;t'i; ;r tJ 'explode' many of them ia place, in-to asorted fragments' A. chi-
.ão"r. t"r, of the óccurrence óf this trait with regard to stratigraphic level indicaæs

,i.iü i, ,,.o"st' associated with the main bone mass of Feature 15 itself. meaning

.fr"i 
" 

,,"* sicii.hcantly greater (P = less thân .oor) number of bones_in Feature r 5

;.;t#.;;i bt toir '"õio" thin were above or below the Feature (see Âppendix

ii).--1" r"ot, cases such 'soil-shattered' bo¡e was recovered es a unit -and 
glued

tocether. This Þrocess was especially time-consuming in the case of hypsodont

;;id;" teeth, ïhich normally 'exploded' along theit verticâl columns of enamel'

T¡blc 2

Summary ol the oÛetøll composition oJ lhe sanþle oJ løunøl temøins
ar¿alysêd, lroîn Ptolonged DtiJt'

NUMBER (%' KG WEIGHT I%\ NUMBER BURNED (%)CATEGOBY

MaximaÌlv
'i¿en¡¡iaúle !705 12.24) 35.13 (26.49) 37 (1.00)

Miflimally
identitiable

Tooth
ftagmetts

Vertebra
fragments (8.20)

.{ppendicular
fragmetts

Non-identifiable
scrâp 152,229

TOTAL

(0.23)

(r00) (100) {8.04)

The surface condition of the specimens in the bone assemblage varied. Most
specimens, although moderately f¡iable end soft, possessed fresh, shar.p elticulsr
sudaces and edgei of fractures, being in surface appearances. very similar.to u¡.-
vseathered bonel Another group of specimens, however, displayed considerable
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evidence of chemical alteradon, with ¡ounded and eroded articuler and bteak sur-
faces. In addition, the latter group often displayed a relatively lighter colour. These

woes of bone alteration are not typical of weathering underi¡one by mamma'l'bone
exoosed to the elements on the surface but rathet of post-depositional alte¡ation' Â
chî-souare têst of the relationship of such slteration to stratigraPhic levels indicated
a hi¡Âlv signific¡nt associadon (P = less than .oor) between the degree of this

"lt.tätióo 
aãd vertical provenence' with most altered bone being either in the zone

âbove Feâffre 15 or in the sParse scetter below it. This could be interpreted in one

of rwo wavs. First, bones below and above the Feature we¡e close¡ to land surfaces,

oo" e*t"ot prior to the creetion of the midden, the other after.its creadon, a¡d
hence more ptone to leaçhing in an active zone of soil formadon. Second, Feature

rs was itself in such a zone, but due to the density of its bone formed its ow¡
cúemical and physical environment, which tended to resist such alterations. Only
one bone specimen of some 165,ooo displayed the weathering cracks and flaking
patte¡ns typical of edvanced sub-aerial alteration. Since these Pafterns seetn to
ãevelop on medium to large mammals' bones within six months of exposure in
varioui parts of eastern Afiica (Behrensmeyet, 1978; Giffotd, r98o), it is inferred
that the Þrolonged Drift assemblage was covered within a relatively short time after
its generation.

Other modification of the bone ftom Prolonged Drift is obviously due to
human agency and includes butchery marks and burning. These will be discussed in
â subsequent secdon.

9rJ¡ I Tolal Ml{l lor all spec¡e8

o 2 4 6 A10 12 14 161A2022
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\ry¡ld€beeste

Konsoni
Zsbr¡

G.ânt's

Cow
CãÞrlhe

lñpala
Eland
Buflalo

Fig. 5. Ovnall species com¡nsitìon oJ the Prolonged DriJt
osseøblage, etcptessed in mìnímum number oJ ìnilìvi[uøls
(MNI) w¡th numbers o! ídentilìable spec¡mens eüered
uìthin the barc.

G¡râlfê

Mol€ Rat

Lôporld

T ax onontic C ompo sítíon
The faunal sample from Prolonged Drift is ëomposed primarily of the temains

of large ungulates, wild-and domestic. Summarized in terms of MNI estimates (fig.

5; Table 3; Appendix r), the assemblage includes a preponderance (63 per cent) of
ungulate species in the zo-2Jo kg live weight range (fig. 6). This size range includes
canle, \üildebeeste, kongoni and Burchell's zebra. A considerably smaller propottion
(fìg. 6; T¿ble 3; ¡tppendix I) is derived from ungulates the size of Grant's gazelle
and impala. Another 16 per cent of the assemblage is derived from ungulates the
size of Thompson's gazelle and capriaes. Very latge bovids in the 3oo-8oo kg range
(eland and buffalo) are represeuted by only five individuals (4 per cent). Larget
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Table 3
Minimum numbers of individ,uøh (MNI) in each age clnss lot each sþecies in the entiîe sû,Ìhþle.
Entties are anønged, i.n descending order ol MNL The column mørhed, 'd,iagnostic' reco ,s the body

þart Íron uhich the MNI ligu¡e uas iLeriaeil.

iÍNr
I
5

l0
6

6
9
0

IE

2
II
2-t
4
7
2

t6

8
3

l6

0
0

l0
t

ll
0

5
0

7

0
2
3

0

5

4

I

I

I

t

I
6

6

l4

4

I

25

28

o

TÀXON
Domesric C.attle Neonate

Juvenile
Adult
Aged

Kongoni,/Ha.rrcbeeste Neo¡atf
Juvenile
Adùtr
Aged

Neonate
.juvenile
Âdult
,4.ged

Neonarc
Juvenile
,Adult
Aged

Neonate
Juvenile
,{dult
Aged

Neonate
Juvenile
Adult
Aged

Neonate
JUvenile
,{dult
Âged

Neonate
Juvedle
Àdult
Âged

Àll ages

All ages

All ages

All ages

All ages

All ages

Juvenile
Àdult

Wildebeesæ

Common Zebra

Thomson's gazelle

Grânfs gazelle

Impala

Domestic Cap¡ine

Eland

Buffalo

Giraffe

waÍhog

White Bhino

Lepo¡id

Mole Rat

PTECES

8
40

t68

,50

I
48

175
0

232

32
198
I--ai-

3l.- 49
366
l8--4û*
ll
t3

r32
I

I65

0
o

105
I

106

0

0

0
6

44
0

50

ìl

DI¡,GNOSTIC

DUP4(R)
LM3(R)
LM3(R)

DUP4(R)
UMI(L)
uM3(L)

DLP2(L)
uP4(R)
LM2(R)
LM2(L)

DUPS(R,/L)
DLP3(R)
LM3(R)
LP'/4lR/L)

DLP4(R)
LM2(R)
uM3(L)
LM2(L)

_
LP4(R)

.Lr2(R)

LM2(R)
LM2(R)

LMI{L)
LP3(R)

AST(R)

LM3{R)

MAN(L/R)
M,ÀN(R)
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individuals âre repr€sent€d by one giraffe end one- white thinoceros.. Ungulates
smaller than Thomson's gazelle are aot represented in the sample, with the ex-
ception of one phalanx oia dikdik/steenbok-sized bovid, in very fresh condition,
thãt is almost cèrtainly modern in derivation.

Fíg. 6, Relatíve abundances of va ots
wei4ht classes of herbivores ín the

Ptolonged Dtift assemblage (based on

MNI gtoportions) and Naì¡obi Porþ
(based on tuo ønimal ænsuses),

Inferences to be derived from the structure of the wild and domestic ungulate
assemblagcs will be discussed in detail in latet sections of this articlc. However,
some geieral observations on particular species may bc mede here. Although dif-
fering somewhat in elevation, rainfall panern, and vegetadon, Nairobi N¿tional
Park provides the nearest contemporâry faunal suite against which to compere the
osteolõgical sample from Prolonged Drift. While numbers of zebra, wildebeeste,
and, to a lesser degree, kongoni fluctuated considerably over.the pest twenty years
(e.g. Foster and Kearney, r 962; Hillman & Hillman, ry77), these species, along
with the less variable impala, Grant's and Thomson's gazelle populations, form the
most numerous species in this parallel fauna. The relative propottions of these

species, and of eland, buffalo, warthog, and giraffe, in the Prolonged Drift sample
essentially reflect their proportions in the Nairobi Park fauna.

However, there is one ungulate present in Nairobi Park in numbers roughly
equal to giraffe end eland (Fostèr and Kearney, r9ó7) and in relatively much greater
numbers in Nakuru National Park (Kutilek, 1974), which is absent from the
Prolonged Drift sample. This is the wàterbuck (Kobis defassa). its absence, and the
constitution of the assemblage as a whole may be due to a numbe( of factors, to be
discussed in a later sectioí (Predation).

The species composition of the Prolonged Drift sample reflects several othet
noteworthy bio-geographic or evolutionary points. First, although €erly Europeân
records repott seasonally dense ungulate concentrations in this part of the Rift
Valley, the wildebeeste was not frequently observed es far north as Nakuru (e.g.
Percival, 1928, p. rz9; Stewart & Stewart, 1963), lt is present in the Prolonged
Drift sample in great abundance and likewise was tepotted from the nearby
Crescent Island site and from Naivasha Railway Shelter by Onyango-Abuje
GglZo, p.z9o). These faunal samples may therefore reflect a prehistoric range for
wildebeeste substantially different from that encountered by nineteenth-centuty
European explorets and senlers, Comments on possible explanations of this absence
will be presented in subsequent sections.

Likewise, the occurtence of the white rhino in the Ptolonged Drift sample
reflects a former distribution of the species not historically documented. The ascrip-
tion, made on the besis of a P¡ and M¡, is certain (|.M. Harris, personal com-
munication). One may note thâï other dåcumentatior exists for thJ occurrence of
this grazing species in regions it did not inhabit in the nineteenth century (Foster,
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1967), Rock-paintings in northern Tanzania, tentatively antibuted to Late Stone
Age gatherer-iunteri include 'textbook qualiry' tepreser.rtations of white rhino in a

region it has ¡ot historically occupied (Fosbtooke, r98o).
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[..-ji:r 800_15999
lH*tid 16OO-3199s
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> 320Os

NR Not recorded
NE Not excavated
No.s Fragment density

GrJi l- PROLONGED DHIFT- KENYA

Fíg. 7. Densítìes oJ non-identijøble bone, by ueíght atd namber oJ pieces, in Featurc t5.

While the inference is at present based on only a fe$' fragmentary remains,
evidence from Prolonged Drift and another site in the Nakuru-Naivasha region in-
dicate the existence ofan extretnely large variety of giraffe in the Holoce¡e. Tooth
fragments from Prolonged Drift were, although not sufficiently Preserved to be
meãsured, substantially larger than that of the largest male G' camelopanlalís in the
Kenya Netional Museum collecdons, en observation supported by Dr J.M' Harris
of that institution (personal communicâtion). J.C. Onyango-Âbuje recovered in his
excåvedons at Crescent Island certain giraffe podial elements which wete likewise
outside the size-range of extãnt giraffei þersoial communication). These data ate
extremely fragmentary and only suggesdve at our present state of knowledge, but
point to the potential value of archaeological faunal samples in tracing bio-
geographic or evolutionary change through time (e.g. Frison, 1974).
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Spatíal Relations
The disttibution of bones in the Prolonged Drift deposit may be examined in

both horizont¿l and venical perspectives. As noted previously, excevators en-
countered consistently low densities of bone in the silts above and below the dense
bone concentretions, both in the main cutting and in the two trenches.

GrJi l-MAIN CUTTING

E22-

såo' r r r rsìa

75

o

|--
¡¡'ttttt l¡ttttl

Fig. E. Dkþibut¡ons of taxoromicalll idetttifable elements Jor selected species: (a) cøttle, (b) bulqto, k) zebro,
(d) eland.

These may represent elements that have migrated verticelly ft-om the denser

bone feetures ãue 1o rodent âctivity or othet disturbances of the sediments. Alter-
natively, these bones may dedve from the 'background noise' of the area's bone
distribútion. A thitd alternative is that ttrese occurrences rePresent stratigraphically
overlapping fringes of dense midden accumulations similar to Feature ¡5. In an
effon ió test which of these alternatives was most likely, ùe ran a chi-square test
on the frequencies of remains of various rnimal species above, below, and within the
Feature rj concentration. Texonomic groups assessed were domestic cettle, e group
of 'wild nomedic grazers'(WNG), ungulatès which would tend to migrete-into the
eree more or lesi simultaneously in- great numbers during a restricted seeson
(Thomson's sezelle, konsoni, wiidebeeite, zebr¿), and a group of 'wild resident
bovids' (VRB). unculeteJ which would tend to remain in the area in lowet den-
sities yeàr rouíd (iirpala, buffalo, eland). Comparisons of these groups indiceted a

Itt

--------¿.

I

tlrtt
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siqnificantlv hicher concentration of bones of wild nomadic grazers and lower con-
cËitraã; ;aräains of Bos and wild resident bovids in the midden itself thar¡

"tou. 
o. below it (ÀPPendix IIcl

-- ¡,tãift.t question^ii whether the midden itself, although relatively-thin (more or

less zo cm),'displays any discetnible differe¡ces in the vetical distributrotr ot

.i.**r-ãí'ttäoi'tp.ciåt within it. Subjectively, the midden appe-ared to be a

iã-áo"rroor iumble o'f bones. Hov¡ever, since thé vertical reladon of objects in a

,ii. ir-" classic index of their temporal reletion, it was deemed necess¡ry to test

;h",h.; ñ;t,t"al segregation odelements of different taxa existed' Another chi-
;;;;;;;-;";;;", ori"s-.h" same taxonomic index groups as in the first test' for

iËi." 
-"¿itr".itv 

deirned I cm levels within the main accumul¿tion Feature r 5.

äi:;;;;;;;tperisons of the raw frequencies of occ-urrence of these taxa in three

"i"ìi*ì"ot 
i. levËls within Feature 15 shãwed no significa,nt diffetences in their ver-

,i""fãìri.iU"ii."s. While these results do not negate the possibility that.cenaio
soecies were deposited in the midden at different times, they indicet€ that the

;í;ì;.r;hi" titälutioo achieved by digging in m (sq) x 5 cm excavation units was

nor s;ffi;ient to detect intra-level deposition events'.* 
il;ì; ih. n"aor. of the provenance data from the site, no nearest-neighbour

..r"luri, o. other forms of stãtistical spatial analysis were performed' No strong

,-.#*",i.r horizontal clustering of 
'osteological 

remains was found within Feature

i;;ì,hJ¡;; tp..n. .t.-.tt, t"yp.t, o¡ foi given taxa, in detailed examination of

"in"fti.." 
of"" Jf u"rio,r. taxa's iâlntifiable bõne' There were' howevet' a few areas

ir¡;i;;;t" ;"*ng in which the same elements of different individuals of the same

r;.;;r ;h";.á a iight tendency to cluster, namely a number of alcelaphine ankle

;:;;;i1.ft ;.úe-a,-as*agali, nâviculocuboids) along the line dividing unirs z4/24

üÃ ,it 
"5. 

These may ,-.p..r.ot individual processing events in which animals

t"keo åt on. time were proðessed together (cf' Frison, 1g7ù' By comparìng figure 8

;ñ- fiil.. 7 it can Ëe ,.en th"i peaks ôf _bone densities in identiñable bone

g.i.r 1Py .t.i.rpond with those of lèss identifrable pieces' Figure 8c presents the

ãi*ib;É"t of niajor element classes for a very common taxon, the zebra' Figure 8a

rh;; ,h. distribution of the bones of domestic câttle, while figl, sþ a1! 8d show

;h;; 
"a 

*" much less well represented species of very large wild bovids'

Modifìcation

Cufuurul MoilíÍìcation-- é;;;;;ï;ñ;s of modification wete çommon on identifiable elements of the

pr"loo*.ã OJiü .ssemblage. These form a set of disti¡ctive. pâtt€rns with tegard to
c"rt.io""o"to*i"al regioni of the animels processed at the site, from which may be

il;;;J;-;;b.i or" poi"tt regarding thã butchery and culinarv practices of the

site's creators.""- öi't.-"-¡z"o identifiable elements, only 37 (onc P:l 9Tt) exhibited traces of

burning, wheieas g.z per cent of the minimally identifrable bones were burned

n;;-;. This conuåst reflects the greater tendency of bumed elements to

i;;;"i it ];s ,ecocnis¿ble pieces' D-ue to the small size of the sample'- burning

ã;-å;;;; ü;iftable õieces can only be said to display cenain ffends in the trear-

;ï;";';;;t-"-"* ãi*"",' For examPle,'five ãf ihirteen burned clements of

.-"ütä.a"ã ¡ouiá, 
"." 

calcanea, located at the natural point for severing tht u¡
pi|"iäì-.*.în"Ji"g (,{pp."di* ile). Burning on the calcaneum was noted by D.

i,i

],i



Gifford among modern assemblages ptoduced by pastoral Masai and Dassanetch,
who cook leg units by skewering them and standing them for roesting close to an
open fire, This method of cooking produces a pattern of burning damage which
may be reflected in the small Ptolonged Drift sample, with the proximal and distel
elements in the leg joints (e.g, proximal femur, distal tibia and calcaneum) the only
points damaged by burning. Notable also. is the high frequency of burning damage
to zebre cervicel ve¡tebrae (Appendix IIe), which may reflect special processing of
this animal's neck,

Cut marks, either single or multiple, appeared on 377 elements, and these were
concentrated in particular anatomical regions. In bovids, these clustered around the
elbov¡, wrist, hip, and ankle joints (see Appendix II a-c). Fig. 9 displays the rates of
occurrence of cut-marks for bener-represented bovid elements. In zebras a slightly
different paftern emerges with fewe¡ cut-marks on the elbow region, which is less

tightly constructed than in bovids, and more evidence for detachment of the
pñalanges by cuning (fig. 9b, Appendix IId).

Diane P. Gilford et d.

a. SMALL AND MEDjUM BOVIOS

Total boNs in t.¡onoñic cãt.gory : 910

c. LARGE BOVIDS - Cuts

b. ZEBBA

Totål hon.. int.¡onmic cåt.qory:4?8 
Û cuts
¡ pÞÞ lEcturo sulr¿É
* óti6ovor¡0

d, LAnGE BOVIDS - Planê Fract'Ìa Si¡rfacês

Total bon.s iûta¡onmiccot€gory: 1506

F¡g. 9, Andtont¡rol dísltíbution oJ ut ma&s and plnne Jractures for lor¡oss ungulates.

A distinctive form of fractute, characterized by an absolutely flat, plane surface
penemating through both compâct and cancellous bone, and often fóund on ex-
tremely robust pieces (e.g. equid metapodials, eland phalanges) occurred on zr7
elements, This type of damage clustets around the same joints as cut-marks, and
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orobablv reþresents the r€sults of heavy impacts ty the same instruments as in-
äi;,äü"^.iliüg. ó). f¡*" instruments were almost certainiy not obsidi¡n; the

;ä.þ;ñ;.h.r'ìr-.úir"ntty conducting experiments to investigate possible sources

of this tvpe of damage'* 'ü".ií"¿i.ì, ,ibåvi ls 
"nd 

equids alike bear specific pamerns of damage that âP-

.."r";;'r:ä;;;-,h" process of splining the bones lengthwise, probably to extract

ffi;;. öiltfi.y--íooi pto*i*"t ftag-ments of metapodials displaving. cut-merks'

ää:;;.";;;' rffi"irv secdoned-' Recovetv of numerous bovid and eqlid

;i:i#;";å;"*åiir ii arriculation indicatei that these were resularþ-detached

ïi^îärd;; o-r-i* ,o the breaking up of metapodials. unlike the pha-langes of

iäüïäi..'s"-Loui¿, fro- otËer'sites anaiysed. by the principal author,

;i;iiör'fÃ"Þ.oloog.d Drift were not regularly broken up for marrow ex-

trâct10n.

Inferences

Sthlepp Effect- 
Áichíeobeirts are now familiar with the so-called .schlepp effecc with regard

. ;;ì;'b;;;;;Ì.*.ni fr"qu.n.i., in site assemblages(e'g' Perkins and Dalv' I968)'ln

ñ.'ä;;;;;;-"ii-"r Èiut awav from a home base, he¿vicr' less nutritious' and

Ë ;i!¡ui bãi", ,."d not to bé carried back to the base while lighter,. more

i"liì"*i..*. -.iro* borr.$, or potentially -useful 
elements are tfansported elong

;ïil ìh. àåt of the animil to ihe site of consumption' ln theory' one -may
åi.ir"""¡t 

'-rr**ulases 
which ere transported and which thus reflect additive

;;i;;i;;.Ã f'to-irt.-bl"g.t which aìe residual and thus show the effects of
å"].ün'n t"ttt.pp events. Betwán these two exttemes are sites at which both but-
;; ;"t;;iltmption took place' Thesc will be 'neutral', inasmuch as they are

;;i lirr-;;ri.h;J nË. deplet.d by the schlepp effect. In the transported assemblages

;it;-?;;";;;"; of 'schleppable' bones is relitively high, representing elements.ac-

;il1"-i;ã'fr;; u"rioo'r'kill events and locales. Residual assemblages dise-lay low

;;;;;;i;t ;i lschleppable elements'. If Prolonged Drift were merely a -slaughter
;i/;;l;i.h..y p.i* it a large-scale meat processing chain' one would predict

,.ìiilr.ñ-i"l Ír.io.n.i.r of pãrtable, nutritíous, or useful elements at the site.

iì";.;.;, so.h bo'nes, including limb bones and metapodials' are relatively com-

;;;;-;ir.;i;; (r"urå +). Morão,ret, damage attributeì previouslv mentioned in-
àì."t ,lr"t a conìiderable amount of cooking-, marrow extraction, and discard went

ã" ,i ,r" ,ii., ìhus eliminating the possibility that the assemblage is predominantly

"-l*iitl Uui"h.tv site assem--blage. Because the Prolonged Drift assemblage con-

åùJ"r,ìf.liá .'"p.irr.r, which iould be expected to be, slaughtered at the site and

ir.nl. *ould not be subject to an intensive schlepp effect, one .might expect the

assemblage to.be a mixture of the attributes of an accumulated and neutrâl [=
non-schlepped) assemblage.*-D;ói 

i;É ?""t th"t" c"nl" remains would seem ro indicâte on-site slaughter

and-buichery, this need not necessariþ imply 
- 
that the sites' cre¿tors were

;;r."tit" ;ú;*relves. Stolen domestic siock èould conceivably be driven to the
^.o""-pm.rrt and there be slaughtered.--il;; 

"ffota 
,o âssess the reletive degree of schlepp effect on various taxa

reoresented in the assemblage, simple statistical comparisons were made of elements

ñ:sili;ìlùñb. i"ä "i. t*"t'äry -site 
with.tho'Ë t".st'tv.tikav to Þ" :'l]:tf9:

oä" irr tn. broblems encounrered in ¡his procedure resulted, from- prevrous decrsrons

io ih. l"borâ.ory analysis. The principal eurhor had group€d nearly all axral 
,and 

ap-

pendicular fragments of bovids into sized-ranked classes (e'g' 'lârge 'Uovld'J' lemer
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Table 4

ComþoÌison oÍ ra.tio oj uþþer cheek teeth (UCH) to þod.ials (POD) in vatious uild. ønd.
d,omestic unguløtes.

79

than seekinc finer levels of texonomic distinction. Since, fot examPle' the axial
skeleton eleñrents of both domestic caú1e ând v/ild alcelaphines would be grouped in
this category, cenain problems arose in seeking to_ disting.uish differences ìn schlepp

effect arãone these siecies. In an attempt to âddress this problem, other, more

taxonomicaliy identifàble elements were iought which were believed to have dif-
ferent'schlepp potentiâls',

A. Ba6ic datå
TAXON
Alcelaphine
Zebra
Granfs
Impala
Thomson's
Cattle

-caprine

POD
t56

47
12

49
58

UCH
164

8

7

4T

95
l5

UCH,/POD
1.05

0.17
0.58
0.84
1.64
3.00

B.

Alcelaphine
Zeb¡a
Grant's
trnpala
Thomson's
Cattle
caprine

Chi2 ðtatisticc fo¡ compa¡ison of UCH:POD in vårious taÍa

Àlcelaphine Ißbñ Giant's Impala Thoñson's
-..-
1.034 --

4.009_______26!68.
0.968 1.986

0.697 2.380
12.159 1.305

3,359 1.604

L= significant (,05-.02 level) 4 = highly significant (0.01-001 level)

Cålrle

0.495

Caprine

3.073

!¿.!19
n-.57-þ.

22.447

0.t94
4.209
4.322

JJ92
4.559

It was essumed that upper cheek teeth of larger animels, because they âre- at-
tached to the cr¿nium, en ¿Ëment often left behind at butcheiy stations, might be â

sensidve indicator of differing schlepp effects for wild versus domestic sPecies. The
maxillary region is attached lo a héavy and relatively non-nutritious element, the

crenium; anã is furthermore not useful (unlike the mandible) as an implement. By
the same line of reasoning, it was assumed that podial bones, that is carpals end.tar-
sali, are highly likely to 6e uansported from a kill site to a consumPdon site, either
ar parts oF sËins, of leg units,- or simply in articulatinn -with the nutritionelly
valuable and useful metapodials. Àmong the bovids, both of these sets of eleme¡ts
are distinguishable to at ieast the tribal level if nor the species level, mâking them
useful fot a comparetive test. Specificelly, it was predicted:

(r) Animals iegularly butchãred on or near the site, that is, domesticates, would
dispì;i ; higher ritio oi opp"t cheek-teeth (ucH) 

-to 
podials-(PoD) than would

*iid soecies-reculg¡lv butchered at e disiance from the site and ttansported to it.
(zI fne Uõg¡pbD ratio for domestic species will- significertly differ from that

of wiid species, but would not significantly differ within the domesdc species.
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io (¡) By the sâme token the UCH/POD ratio for wild species *11 i9j-lfj:
sig"iíc"rrtly from species to species within th¡t group' However' reflecnng ther
oå".., ,r"iroortabiúw, sm"llei wild species -"y ditpi"y UCH/POD tatios closer

ïo that of do'mestic species than do larger wild species' 
.- 

T¿ble n or"r.otr'th, ,"* ã"a", plüs a matrL display of chi-square statistics

r.o*iäi t"t"ì-oäi*"t J .'.tioot p"itt of wild and-domestic species. at the site'

Þrediction'i i, bóto. out by the comparison of r-atios' .Predlcüoû 
2 $ genereuy

b;;;;;ú but there are some exceptiotis, namely the t¿çlç.qf 5i8niflcant- difference

;;;;e;ä;"- ".itùt """r. "oJ ""þtio"t' 
caprines.show the highes-t valut-for the

Ü'è;iii;óö b",lã""r* .f the smill-sampleiize, the significance ofthe difference

f"t *lU ungulates is less clear than for canle'*' 
i;r.diãä 3 is also g.o"r"liy boto. _o!{,^elcePt in the case of Grant's gazelle,

*hi"hì;r";; Ë*"-iaià"r¡y iãw UCH/POD rãdo, and lence generates a high

;irì:;;";;" statistic when compared to any other species' while only a tentatiÏe'

lü"""iä'I"ifiT"ìî"'."o U" ãif.r"d for'this pheiromenon, it may reflect diÊ

iiili.i"u"*åt"-.i.i-à-ir."i¿ .Ì ihe large-horned Grant's crania at butcherv-site'

iiì.ri.iiri"fi. îir"*rãtt;, g"".11", the Jmallest ungulatc represented at the site, has a

;:;T;äiil'UCä7pôD iatio to that of alcelaphinesien times their size. wild taxa

i"'hi""r'rîr*i*J irr.i.r*" display aspects 
-of 

a Ea'sported assemblage, with

åiiËJ*.iJ!-.pp;iently displavin! attributes of non-schlepped assemblage'

Fig, to, Compørisons oJ elemeú Jrequencies ltom Prclonged Drdt and Border Cow (erptessed as MNI per

anøtomícal unit,)

To furthet isolate the effects of on-site butchety on as,semblage strucrure' com-

o"ri*i. î.r" made with a laige assèmblage known with assurance to have been

Ëi;ä"';i;Ç ä;,h;-il';,i'Ë of wild uñgulates' Fisure ro bresents data on the

freouencies of various .1"-.r,,r""iã ;;";i?;i;il fãt Þtoloig"d Driít and from

sÀr'd., c"u", South Africa, analysed by Richard Klein (¡9774). Ihe dare âre
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oresented as minimum numbers of individuals determined for each of a sedes of
anetomical units, The units may be thought of as forming general 'schlepp
categories', with cranium, maxilla, and vertebrae of at leást latger species, least

likelv to be schlepped and, es discussed above, carpals, tarsals, metapodials, and
phalånges being rirost likely to be schlepped. The limbs fall between these two
qrouns in oortabiliw." Fïst. as ficure io shows, there is close similarity in the proportional represen-

t"tion oi bodiparts. A, series of tests has established thât for most body parts the

¿ifiü"".r arå iot stetistically signifìcant þ >'05 in chi-square and Fisher's exact

¡robabiliw tests). There seems to be some tendency for phalanges to be better

i"or.r"tr..d at Border Cave, but only in the case of large bovid phalanges does this
reäch statistical significance (p <.or). This difference between the two sites could
i"fl.it diff.."nt bttchery praãtices. Since phalanges ât Prolonged Dr'ift were often
discarded whole in tl¡e coutse of on-site butchery, they might h¡ve also been

discarded et a greater rate in the course of off-site butchery, as compared with Bor-
der Cave, leading to the observed disparity.

Second, within the Prolonged Drift assemblage the CRA + MAX to POD
ratios ¿re, with one exception, not significantly different âmong the several size

classes of bovids. The exception was a significant (.o5 level) difference between
medium and larger bovids. The CRA/MAX category for large bovids at Prolonged
Drift substantially deviates from that of ¿ll other bovid size classes at th¿t site and at
Border Cave. This may well reflect the high rate of entry of domestic Bos crenia
into the midden, compared to the wild species of either site (Border Cave does not
contain domestic fauna).

Third, the overall similariry in frequency of anatomicâl units betwecn these rwo
siæs, which ere, among other things, situated in different ecologic and geomorphic
settings, suggests thet certain regularities exist in the formation of bone rduse mid-
dens. Foremost emong these are consistent patterns in the durability, aÍrd hence
survival potential of various bones (e.g. Binford and Bertram, 1977).

Prcdatìon Patterns, Seasonalíty and Aspecß of Ecology
Assuming that the assemblage of wild animal bones was acquired more by hun-

ting than by scavenging, the composition of the Prolonged Drift wild fauna, as ex-
pressed in MNI figures, may be examined for its implications regarding several
facets of late Stone Age human predatory behaviour, Remar'ks in this section ¿re,
by virtue of the multiple uncenainties of sampling error involved with ar-
chaeological assemblages, necessarily tentetive in nature, and are offered in hopes
that future research may furthet elucidate some of these points.

First, the presence in an assemblage of neonate and juvenile dentitions of species
with restricted birth-seesons can indicate the season(s) of the year over which at
least some of the sample was acquired by the occupants of a site (e.g. Frison, 1974).
Neonate dentitions were recovered from Prolonged Drift for four wild species:

wildebeeste, kongoni, Thomson's gazelle, and Burchell's zebra' Wildebeeste in
Nairobi Park are recorded as calving in a restricted season, given as January-
February by Foster and Kearney (r9ó7) end March-April by Rudnai (¡gz¿).
Kongoni in both N¿irobi Park and Tsavo East are reported to calve all year, with
peaks in July-August and February-March (Foster & Kearney, ¡967; Leuthold &
Leuthold, ¡9z j). Thomson's gazelle today calves in Nakuru National Park in
December-January (Kudlek, rg74) and has a reported secold birth-peak in June-
July (Foster & Kearney ¡967; Leuthold & Leuthold, 1975). The combinadon of
evidence from these species would indicate that the acquisition of the animals which
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Ungulate b¡rth seasons - High Rift rêgion

F¡g. 11, Cettndl Kenya bhth seasors oJ ta ous utgulales found ín the Prolonged Dríft assemhlage'

The age sffucture of wild ungllates,. âs reflected, by. MNI based on dentitions'

shows e heavy predominance o?ããtt tú¡-"¿ults and piime adu.lts (fig' rz)' This is

"ï"hï¡i"-".i' due solely to differential preservâdon of stnaller elements, since

#åT;ir. ä;,i,i"", "oi 
o,t 

", 
immature éi.*"ntr of thïm.allest ungulate texe ere

:Jäiä:iïïËü'"*uiö*itt' some frequencv (e'g' Table ¡)' ff-ttris sample is a

;:HÌ'itì;;;ffi;;-;?-;;h;ù acquired bv thé.àccumulators of the Prolo-nged

ö;tf;;åil;-i. fepresenrs " 
p"tt.roif pt"d"tion similar to that reoorted bv Marks

lrozz) for modern human ft""ì.tr i" Zå^Uia, and that reported by SchalÉ (197,2)

:ii'fiäi'(ö;) ;;; ü.";. con"""tmtion on large sub-edults and adulm in ttre

did end uo in the Feeture 15 midden was going on through at least the fìrst six

months oË the Year (fig' r I)'*- 
Ä; he;-il. of eiidence regarding rhe seeson of .creation of the Prolonged.

DrtfiËä;îJi"r," "ã-lntary 
tö'" t"îooot' is.derived from historical records of

ää,ï1r'f;:","å,:î'ïîtru:l;';å,';;î"J:i:*u,f i.":,il'1+löü.j!

ffi$çflç$1*î$gg¿a¿çffi
"'" ö.i. rr"" ìn.i ù.i*.." Mãunt Menengai and the foresr where the trek is ro be

Jä;;it, bff;,h" animals being on the-it wav past Nakuru toward Elmenteita'

(rqz¿, p. ¡¡r)'
The reason fot their gooo vrsibiliry in this zone' he adds' is that the walls of the

;;ü* t*;;;;. this ioint, cotttttittittg and concentrating the masses of migtadng

""f-lfr,- 
p"i"f""l fur'ther notes th¡t lome migratory .species were. particularly

iläitË il;;* pi.a",io" during their netltvtigrãdng Thomson's sazelle, he

reñôrts. were so unu¡âry tn.i tft.vËufá be shot 'lfte so-many sheep' (Petcival,

io1i. 
". 

Ioo). Whether other game' such ¿s wildebeeste aud koflgonl' !\'ere rKev/lse

li"" íìr" iúrins their treks is not known, The nÕn-migratory rmpela' âtmougn

,"Ã.i.ã'," be eitraordinarily watchful (e.g. Percival, r9z8)' is more suscePtrble to

;;:ililffini;;i"s;;;!.; (Èit'u"iv]u"ct'), wlyn males are-less warv and

iend to remain within their territories when pursued (schenkel' r9oo/'

T



,, ;irr8rir¡¡l.¡¡t¡liiW
a. A víeu of the Nakutu basín from the south. Prclonged Drift ß roughly halj uay between the Joot oJ the

Ehuru Ridge (Jorcgroaú) dnd the laþe (background). See !g. t.

b. Ercsíott ¿uuittg írto the dncíent Ãood pl¿ín ¿nd the a¡thaeolo¿ical site. The line of trees behìú na¡k¡ the
positian of the small canyon ¡h wh¡eh the Endetìt Riuer flows; the Jotd (dríJt) ß out oj sight to the leJt.

ö
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zo-zlo kc size-range is wpical of these modern populations. It is also the general

o"a.itt oi predation inferred by Klein (1977a) for Late Stone Age hunters in
iouthern Afiic¿. This contrasts with predation panerns reported for sponed hyenas
(Kruuk. rozz: Bearder, 1977), which appeâr to Prey on very young' very old, or ill
ìndividuals, or for the African hunting dog, which focuses on smaller prey sizes

(Estes and Goddard, r9ó7).

MNI 
L̂OW

11

W¡ldebeeste Konqoni zebta

l0
I
I
7

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

AGE
1o capr¡ne
I
I
7

6

5

4

3

2

I
0

J AD AG

Grant's
Thomson's lmpala

N J AD AG N J ADAG N J ADAG

Fiç, tz, Aoe st¡uttsre ¡n the Prolonged Dtirt assenblage, expressed as MNI ín four gross age ¿ategoríes:

rconøte (N), juvenile (J), adult (AD), aged (AG).

Several points may be made in this connection. First, the 'take' of Prolonged
Drift hunteis is simiiar to that of carnivores twice human body weight (e.g.

Schallet, tg72) and by human hunters arined with primitive firearms (Marks,
r9Z3), Actually, the performance of hunters observed by Marks priot to acquisiton
of rirore modetn riflès may not heve been that much bener then that of efficient
Late Stone Age hunters, since the former had to stalk their prey to within 'zo
p"..s' before siooting with their antiquated firearms (Marks, r973, p. I z1)a Second,

cencentration on large sub-adults and prime adults yields maximal'payoff in meatèencentration on large sub-adults and prime adults yields maximal 'payoff' ì.n meat
per kill (Marks, r973). Third, the absemblage mainly consists of what might be ter-Pçr Ãr¡¡ \rvr4rÃJ, \y I J, L\t'Le'
-med 'low risk/high yield'species. The most commpn taxa in the wild component
of the assemblage are animals which do not offer substantial threats of bodily harm

r.q*, ,i,: I "i:,.
,:'¡!i
.ii.rl
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to human horrters. The formidable African buffalo, rhinoceros, and giraffes are rare

in ttre asseÀbtage, and the les aggresslve but highly-elusive eland only slightly less

rate. Ho*eve.I while the Ptolonged Drift wild fauna may seem to reflect e

;;;ã";on panein of optimal efficiency, involving a strong orientation toward hun-
ãrro oo.o'"oon,rv sp^ecies of medium-large size, comparison with actual abun-

da;ces'of uneul"tés oï various sizes in Nairobi Park (frg. 6) reveals that the propor-

ãã" ãf i"ru"i."¿ smailer animals in the assemblage is not very.different from their

actual rebäve abundances in living populations'-- 
Ã notable absence in the ungulaie assemblage, as previously mentioned, is the

wateibuck (Kobus deiassa). While this browsing bovid is now probably- over-
,"ii.r"ttt"d in the Nãkuru region in comparison to fo¡mer times, due to historic

;;i;;;il;"ir" of both grazing- antelopes and predators (rutilek' 1974), its complete

absence from en otheiwise roughly representative f?una structure merits con-
sideration. Several possible explanations may be proposed:

(r) 'Waterbuck remains are not plesent in the archaeological sample because,

unliì<é those of other ungulates, their bones were spatielly segregeted in a zone not
samoled in the excevadon.

(z) -Vaterbuck remains wete Present in the sample, but only in the form of
fragment"ry axial, appendiculâr, e¿. fiegm€nts attributable only to a'general bovid

or mammal size categorY.
(3) Waterbuck elements v/ere not included in the assemblage.because the.marsh

and Ëiushland habitats favoured by these animals did not exist within normal hun-
dnc range of the site during the time it was created.

-(+) Waterbuck elements are not present in the sample because the species was

not taken by peoplc who formed the midden.
At present, the laÉer two explanations seem more likely than the first two. It is

entireþ possible that recent receision of Lake Nakuru resulted_in a gtas--dominated

plant communicy, with no favourable v¡aterbuck habitat in the area of the site.

A very interesting explanation for the lack of watetbuck in, the-sample, telated

to the thi;d possible-alteinative, was proposed by Mark Stanley Price, rarho- l.ras

studied soecieì srructure in Nairobi National Park and the adjacent Athi Plains
(Stanley Þrice, rg74). He noted that, while waterbuck were relatively cgrl.l1o.n in-

Ñairobi Patk,'wÍrårä domestic"tes do not normally forage, only two individuals of
this snecies were observed in over 3o,ooo individual unguletes observed on the Athi
Plaini (Stanley Pi,ce, rg74, p. r37). He argued (p. r38) that caprines-,.by effectively
eliminating dånr.. stands of-grass along riverbanks, desroy the habitat crucial to
*ìüitì.t'..pràdirction, in *ihi.h neott-"t.s are left by their dams during their first
weeks of life. ciearly, consistent pefterns of absence of waterbuck in domesticate-

bearing archaeologióal assemblagès would be of .great interest in chatting the

evolution of compitition between wild and domestic ungulates in this region'

Some credence may also be given to the lâst alternative explanation, as both
European and African hunters of recent dmes are documented as. selectively
avoidìng waterbuck due to the tâste of its flesh, Percival (1928, p. r2o) notes:

'lt is horrible; the meet of even the youngest and most tender cow weterbuck is

unspeakably nasty.'

While Percival alleges that distaste for waterbuck flesh was not shared by his
African assistants, MarÈs (rgll, p. r23) records the following stetement concerning
waterbuck flesh from a mode¡n Zambizn informant:
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'We do not like meat from kudu' bushouck' or watetbuck' since their flesh

restes ,cold,. Âlthough *"'ão- o"""riorr"lly. eat the fbsh. frotn these, its taste is

not as well liked as the former ones (werthog' rmpâla' Durreto¡'

n.r"i* "p"i"ü¡lfi,la itt.tt' tout¿ also have been a factor in prehistoric human

predation on this sPccies.

The absence ot very small bovids (e'g' -steinbok' 
dikdik' duiker) from the

P..ú;;.i D.if. assembláge may likewise bè due to a-number of possible causes:.

""ïÏi;;tiïstäglãJái.té-ents of these animals in an eree not sampled in

excavation'*'?;iï;;k 
of favoured habitats of these species in the hunting tange_ of the site..

ll ilì ;i;;;;;;;";i." on these species bv the hunters whose taking fotmed

the midden'"'" il;i h the case of warerbuck, both habitat-destructi.on and selecdve_predation

""".;;r';;;-bt ,ot.tt"io.d as potentiel explanations' Since such smaller' non-

:ä;.i#'bårid-. ;?;;;h .t forËsted habitati as these are most profìtablv taken bv

"ï;:;ï;;;;;;,il 
than active stalking and killing (e'g' r(¡ei¡' ts77b;

ililil;",-;;.z;),lt it po.riul. that hunters'õ heavily engaged in the lacer form

ãi pi.ãïi"" diá t ot p..ãtit. the former while at the site'

Doffiest;c Sqeeies-- ä;;"ú, of domestic species constitute only a fraction of the total faunal assem-

¡f"å?ïå*-Þiåf"nsed Drift. However, the móst numerous single.species at the site

¡'jì;r*, of the MñI) is the domestic cow. This combination of domestic and wrld

ä;il;-;;r;;-bl-Js., ;". nor encountered in modern pastoral sites, is one of the

-ãri,ft""nft.o.ovokìíg asp.cts of the assemblage and will be discussed in detail in

ä;il;;;;id;-oi thii päp... Several more generaì observations on the con-

riü"iøi 
"r 

the domestic assèmblage can be discussed here'""'õi. 
-.u ""te 

several points ãf porential difference lrom the expected dietary

¿.¡r"ir'i 
'ä.1¿iìî-p"r,"i"iiri 

senleme^nts. The Masai and the Dassanetch .peoples,
;;Ë;;;;,h;;rin.ip.l "othot 

conducted ethno-archeeological research' $i:"]!
ioUo* 

" 
st."tegy of usìng small stock for milk and meat, slaughtering t1t:l1 

-rt:-:
ttté f"*ity meäi tupply.-Cattle are reserved for milking and bleeding m th€ dry

r.ìr"o, 
"ti¿ 

except f;; some maie calves, are not,regularly slaughtered for householrl

.ãï*ä"iìã". ri,tnal assemblages essocieted with ñome settlements practising such

Defterns^ of husbandry are likely to contain a higher proportion ot caprrne. r€mams

íhîilT;ri;(õl¡*¿,-igttù. ór," -.v note th;t male meat-feasting' which often

åä t"r;i;;;i;tghtrt'"od ióoto-ption of -adult 
canle, normally. do* 

":t-"::,T-"-t.;
or contribute subitantial debris to, the family se$Iements' I-he nLrdden at lrolongeo

öttñ;i;id.ã 
" 

MNL.tio of. ?z c*tle to j caprines (z5z/ 46 taxonomicallv iden-

tifiable oieces). The relatively large faunal sample (82'8 kg) from Crescent Islând m

;äti; í;ËÑ.ìt"titl' ti"l.fu¿ a"similar panern with a bovine MNI of r5' and for

ö;i;.'"ä'ió;;;õ;-íb"j.' rs7 7 a' p' I,z8)' considerablv smaller samples from

Ñãi""tft" niif*'"y 5h.1,.. ä"a frvt.* rtii, howev.er, do not displry th:t t":ii'- 
--

There are several possible explanations for the low. ceprine/ bovlne .raflo at

Pt.l;;;.ã oilrt c"ptiå" elements'do not apPeâr in quantity in the sample becayse:
- --i;iih;;;te 

s$"tially t"stìs","¿ frorriàther boïes, in a zone not sampled by

excavadon' 
rhe site' though living(z)These animels were not regularly- slaughtered at t

animils *ere present in considerable numbers'-"-'il)ft.r"-.'",i-.i, *.r. "* pr.r;d;;¡ hence not available for slaughtering, in

substantial numbers at the site'
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At Þresent, any of these explanations is tenable, although the first, in light of
.h.;;å;;;i;;".i"1 t."ouêtåd from the site, seems least likely' The second and

i'úirå'.i"rl"",ì.it, ".tot"tlv, 
cannot be tested with the archaeological data ¿t this

;t'", À"t"gilìi,;t'""n u. ,ár..¿ against what is found ¿t a whole series of con-

temooraneous sites.--ffiä;;-* ãe relatively þrge bovine dental sample, some expectable and

somi unusuäl pafterns emerge. Vell-worn dentitions ate more frequent among 8os

iñ"i "-"ï* 
;ild he¡bivorã species, perhaps reflectin-g the patrcrn of "et¿ining

il;.Ë;],i th.ìiprime, which is .onrìd...ã rypical of traditional bovine husban-

ilï'-E;;Ai;4".'Ho*.u.., there is a large proportion of teeth derived from large

;t-;à;I,;;rd non-aged adults (fig. rz, Appenðix r)' This reflects entry irlo.the

;,rdd.";¡ i"ir*t of""n age clais ãne mighi not normally expect ro..be culled by

,"]ì"."fir"r breeding age aãults, One must again consider the posibility of-sam-

;ü;;;; in creatiäg This pettern in the data, but a similar.one is reported for the

ã;;il,i i.;; from C"rescenì Island (onyango -Ìtbuie, tgnb)' Onvango-Äbuje ex-

,i"i", iti, pattern by invoking the dietâry preference of East African peoples for
üü"i" 

"niÄ"t. 
Whiher this fiutchery pattein is unique to these two neighbouring

,L¿, - i, distinctive of many PastorãI Neolithic iites can only be established

ttrrough further careful analysis of fauna. The- posibiliry that the pâtlern results

from ir"de or theft of mature stock is discussed in a subsequent section'

Site Function and Subsistence .Practices

The eccumulation of wild ungulate remains at Prolonged Drift is so substantial

that few would debate the inferãnce that the animals represented were taken by

úoo,irrn 
"",h.. 

than scavenging. However, the most numerous species represented

.i th. iit. is,.as noted previãusly, the domestic cow (fig. 5). This naturalþ-leads to

ionsideration of the actual economy of the Prolonged Drift people' The basic

question is whether or not rhese people herded the domeslic. stock they slaugltered,

äiat is, whether their economy ãombined predation on wild ungulates with some

form of pastoralism, or whether domestic stock were ac-quired from other groups

oi."tirioË a Þâstorâl economy in the tegion. Stanley Ambìose (in press) has argued

ih"t S"uioo.h pastoral Neolithic sites in the Nekuru-Naivasha area resemble those

of modern pastoral Masai in topographic and ecologic .sefting, siTe and internal
spetial pâtte;ning of debris. While these aspects of. prehisroric settlement patt€rns

riray bJ similar io those of modern 'pure' pastoralists,- the feunal data from both

P;;i";g.¡ Drift and Crescent Islaná (onyango-Abuj9, 1977ú) indicate a sub-

stantialiy different subsistence base. If the i¡habitants of Prolonged Drift_were in-
ai.a coti'Uin;ng predation on wild game with herding of domestic stock this would
represent ¡ subìiit.nce strategy not recorded among any known-group of 'pure' or
mixed pastoral nomeds in Eâst Africa (e.g. Gulliver, 1955;. Dyson-Hudson &
Dyson-^Hudson, rgó9; Spencer, ¡965; Carr, ¡977;Jacobs, r975). However., in view
of'the fact th"t iuÉsiitenäe systems incorporating domestic stock have evolved over

time, a predatory-pastoralisi economy should nõt be excluded from considèration'
This' combinatioï has been tentadoeþ proposed by John Bower (personal com-
munication) for Pastoral Neolithic sites in the northetn Serengeti. - ,

The unåertainty about the overall subsistence pattern represented by Prolonged
Drift is a part of lárger uncertainties about economies and land use panetns i.n the

Ce¡tral Rift during 
"the Neolithic. For instance, did two or more socio-cultur¿l

groups coexist, eacñ practising a distinct mode of subsistence' as wâs the case at the

iime'of European eritry intJKenyar .Answers to these quesdons will come from
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SihRle OccuÞation

Sp€cial Purpose Camp <1 .---Repca¡ed 
otcup¡ri

Very Short 'Terrn (l

Lons Term (6 - 12 monrhs)

Very Short Term (l - 14 days)

Very Lons Term (12 months)

l-ong Term (6 - 12 months)

T€rm(2-6monrhst
shonTeÌm(2-Sweeks)
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future research of two types: tecovery and comParetive analysis of more large ar-
chaeological samples, especially biglogical remains, and synthesis of extant historical
and ecotgical mãterials into detailed models of regional palaeoecology. The ensuing

discussiori of alternative explanations for observed patterning in the Prolonged
Drift assemblage, ¿nd of models for subsistence and senlement in the Central Rift,
will therefore iaise questions which cannot et ptesent be answered. Ôur aim is to
delineate and elâborate critical areas for future research, as well as to provide per-
spectives on the implications of various alternatives presented.

F¡g. tj, Alteftdt¡les coícent¡ng the noture afld lunclíon oJ the sìte'

It is appropriate to begin v/ith a considerâtion' of the neture and function of the

site itself.- Sevèral posibilities are graphically ptesented in fig. 13. A few remarks

need to be made ìoncerning the nature of the altetnatives presented. First, by
'residential base camp' we mean ân encamPment consisting of all, or of a

demographically repre;entetive sample, of a locãl foraging unit (me¡, women and
childrãn). A beiraviäural corollary õf this assumption is that a wide range of ex-
tractive, processing and maintenance funcrions will be expected to have been

carried ouì in the camp. The diversity of these activities will be reflected in a wide
range of artefactual and biological debris.

Second, by 'special purpóse camp' we mean an encamPment at which,. by
defrnition, only a iestrictèd rãnge of eitractive, processing or maintenance activities
of a local foraging unit wete carried on. By ethnographic. analogy, we exPect thet
such a camp Ãay well be constituted of a restricted age/sex segment- of the total
foraging unit. In the specific case of Prolonged Drift it is likely that the en-
."*f*Ëot would have ìncluded a substandal-number of younger (hunting--age)

males. Specific alternative site funcdohs we envisage include: hunting stand/kill site,

or a secóndary birtchery/meat 'transshipment' station. In combinadon with any of
these three functions the site could have been a livestock meat-feasdng cemp.

Third, the time spans given to câtegories of duration of occupation- are purely
speculative and presented iolely to provide some frame of.reference for ensuing
discussion. Howèver, they are somewhat less than purely arbitrary, in that -they are
drawn from observationi on duration of stay that typify various pastoralists and
hunter-gatherers.(e.g. Almagor, r978; Gifford, r977; Gulliver, r95J; Yellen' I977)'
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io than from those which rypify site occupetion spans of agrarian people-s''----iåit,tt, 
*ttite addressiåg ihe quesdo;s of repetition and duradon of occupation'

i*frooi¿ U" borne in mind ihat the real quesdon we are asking is undet what con-.

àitions th. prolonged Drift midden (which is the ese¡tial basis of the entire report)

*", lãr-"¿. This äiffers from asking (and answering) the same question for the- site

"r-" 
*fi"t.. For example, in rulingìut repeated ociupation of the site as a likely

;;;rib;;i"* factor in the deposit'íon of the midden, rffe are not extending the

"iou-"o, 
tã the site as a whole, which may well h¿ve been reoccupied'--- 

Wì n"". narrowed out possible options from the original rwenry -alternatives 
to

considerably fewer (boxed area, fig. r3), through the comparison of e number ot

ii"ii' J *.¡"..Iágicì euid.nce .iith- i*p..t"iions (or _tesì implication) 9I .,".1
hypothesis. These penain to both site function and to duration (and repetttton) ot

occupadon.

Site Type/Function

The midden is inferred to be the product of a 'residential base camp', Iargely

b.""or. oith" uery wide variety of debris it contains.'The assemblage. includes an

"Uor¿"""" 
of geometric microiiths, various scraper folTt: ", 

sloottd stone. exe'

nrourrd ,.orr" *rãssels, pottery and beads. Presence õf e half-finished stone bowl im-
Ëii.r 

-if," 
i-t i, À"oui.ttoriíg process took place at the site. A wide range of suÞ-

iiîi"".ì-""i processing ecti;iti€s is implied by both artefact and food refuse. The

i.r""-ãfi "^" 
in the p"rolonged Drift midden is es great as that encountered et any

"iti 
p"r,or.t Neolithic site-sampled to date, and hence makes interpretation as a

U"r. ""-p' 
eppeâr the best woricing hypothesis. In.addition, tþ9 fi^ct $a¡ ma11

eminentlv^ 'schleÞpable' bones câme to rest in the midden \see MoiliJication)-w.ou.ld

,..- to árgu" agïnst the midden having formed simply as an adjunct of â klll srto

or butchety/transshipment station.-- 
E*.".r"Lio' did not reveal any structural remains or hearth features which

-igh; k .onrtro"d as evidence of iesidential sub-units within the encâmpm€nt. In

"i.î of the small atea excavated away from the midden, however, this lack of
evidence cennot be taken to mean thât such feâtures did not exist'

Síngle Vetsus Repeated Occupation-- îfr. oJforttiiry of bone'-weathering stages in the.midden (see Conditøn) implies

that most elements in the concentrâtion were contributed over the seme span-ot

iiã., 
-.i¿ 

ihat sub-aerial weathering of exposed bone during.a hiatus.in midden

creation did not occur. This is in ruln teken by. us to imply that the mlclden

proÙ.bly formeà during a single episode of occupation of the locale'

Durutiott of Occupation-- õ;iy i;gi; io*er 
"nd 

upper limits on ouf estimâtes o-f duration of occupation-

""o 
i" l*p*iã. Again, we ,t't"s th"t we ate actually referring to tlrc.amount of

,i-.-áu.r'*¡i"ft tlhe midden deposits in question formed. It would be entiteþ

*ìiiii if," *"fÃ "ió"itiliry 
thai occupatioì of the site locale could continue long

after, for *ir.t"ua, ì""rorr, ih. Feature r5 midden ceased to be used as a refuse

ãïÃi.-Ítri, pi"tlem is best addresed by fi*ther excavâdon of this and similar sites.

L"rcilv on tire basis of bo¡e weathering criteria, we adopt the working hypothesis
-,h.iä!;tiå;"-("rd 

-o"lit.fy the enåre area adjacent io it) was. covered in flood

ã.o"ti t "", -oÀ -o." than oie year from the initial gxposure of the bones to the

.r.,ü.ìi" înäi.-"ioi 
"r "rit¡t 

normally encountered in different habitats would
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Oi

seem to indicate a stay in the area of more than a few days, as would the presence

of some ouarter million pieces of flaked stone. Likewise, the evidence of such time-
consumirig activides ¿s sìone bowl manufacrure at Prolonged Drift argues against a

verv brief occuoation sÞan.'Sit ,tro.toìt also 
-implies longer occupation spens' in that development of

secondarv refuse ¿reas of the type we assume Feature 15 to be, and deliber¿te

clearance of debris from other zones' as we essume created the relatively open

snaces adiacent to the midden, are usually ascribed to longet-term occupations of
d^"li-it"d..".t (e.g. Schiffer, r97ó; O'Connell pers. comm.; Gifford, r98o). We
have been mindful of the consideration, recently e¡ticuleted by Binford (1978) that
relatively short term, special-purpose mass processing stations can assume a highly
s¡atiellv' sesresated aspect in a very short while (see also Wheat, ¡972; Frison,
rgz+). tÌt. -p..-r.nce of so many wild ungulâtes in the midden leads us seriously to
consider thii possible explanation of the midden. However, the coincidence of so

much debris,- from a number of behaviourally distinct manufacturing and
processing chains in oue midden tends to persuade us that $'e are, truly, dealing
with the midden, or refuse disposal atea, of a residential camp.

In summary then, given the range of possible site types considered and given
the distinguishing tests applied, we adopt the working hypothesis that the midden
was formed es part of â base camp rather than as part of a special purpose outcamp.
We conclude ihat meat from game animals was carried to and consumed at the
camp while domestic animals were probably slaughtered in its vicinity. The scale

and 
-arrangement of the parricular middens sampled imply teasonably long oc-

cupancy during the season in which the wild migratory ungulates were present
(raìny ieasonr), and the range of wild species represented probably teflects hunting
iorays into several of the different ecozones. The state of presetvation of bones im-
plies that the midden represents accumulation of not much more than oìe year
p¡ior to burial, We do not know whether the several different middens (Fearures

i5, ró and 17) are the residues of separate units within e single settlement, ot
whether they represeht successive contiguous reoccupations'

We can now turn to the larger scale issues of modelling the subsistence and set-
tlement system.

Models of Prehßtoric. Subsistewe Patte¡ns
The-alternative explanations fot the combination of cattle and wild ungulates at

Prolonged Drift lead to a broader consideration of the subsistence and land use pat-
terns tliat created this and othet roughly contemporaneous sites in the Central Rift.
The archaeological evidence can best be assessed through the use of models, in-
formed in pari by relevant ethnographic materials and in part by knowledge of
ecological cõnsiderations, In the absence of prehistoric botanical temains, and even
of reliable ethnogrâphic data on wild plant food sources in the Central Rift, such
models will nâturally be biased towerd animal resources and their exploitadon.
Since, however, herbivores play a major role in the diet of humans living in
grassland environments, be they hunter/gâtherers or Pastoralists' models that em-
phasize human-animal intetactions probably are reasonable rePreséntetiols of the
history of subsistence in the area, of which Prolonged Drift was presumably only a
pert.

This examinadon of lite function naturally leads to wider questions regarding
the prehistoric subsistence/settlement systems in the Central Rift. This. may be ap-
proaìhed initially on the level of thç site, by addressing alternative explanations for
ihe most intriguing pettern of species representadon et Prolonged Drift: the com-a
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bination of dornestic caftle with abundant wild fauna

relative to c¿ttle.

Prcdation and Pøstoralism

and the paucþ of caprines

Subsistence Shategíes"""ffi; 
"ä"ã1"irs 

to infer the aduel subsisrence practices of the prolonged

Drif;' ;;1":--*ä 
-"tã 

o""bl" to establish much with certainty' Evaluation of e

;á;.ãi;íñir,;;ce end settlement system necessarily tequires comparisons of suites

;î;;:;.J¡adve of occurrencei in the complete variery of ecologic zones tap,-

i.a ¡"'oottittotic groups (e.g. Flannery, 1976; Foley, in press)' Due to leck ot such

ã;;í.å-;;;-h;;;ioii""i do.ü^.",etion for the cen[rel Rift, v¡e can at present.onlv

;ä;i;'ãtt;;;;t,"t äf hypothetical alternative subsistence Patterns that could' on

iå"i."f "-""¿t, 
have báen responsible for the structure of animal species' represe.n-

;;.ì;;-ii;ùp;"longed Drift midden. our discussion of these points-is naturally

.äifi"ì,.ã ¡" otesäons raised from both linguistic and ethnogtaphic materials

¡..;.'ilñ;l iå p.ess) as to whether groups lractising several economic modes

liå-i*ä i" ä. nii áu'ri"g the pastoral-Neãütîric, 
"s 

was the c¿se ar rhe dme of
;;;;;;;;;;t into th. 

'.þon. 
we wish to cleatlv emphasili our perspecdve on

ihir '*",,.r, which cohditi,ons our approach' Despite the linguistic end ethnrc

åìrii"lü"."..r at the time of European contact, and despite the relative recentness

;ä 1".;,-r*" li*pt'"tttty into tâe Central Rift, the Kikuyu, Masai and okiek of
ift. à*" a".tiførrired one regional economic. unit, in which communicadon' ex-

"i"in" of fooás and various cömmodities, and economic interdependence were all

rubuiã"ti.l (e.g. Blackburn, I974). We wish to view- the archaeological.octYlt:l:::
in ttre CentìaIRift of the last few millennia B c âs the remains of a regronal system

of human adaptation. The fact that the regional system may heve rncluded a num-

il;i.;il;;it distinct groups between úhich communication and exchange took

olace. does not make it any less of an investigable system'**\ir; 
J; 

'h;;; i; poihtt or near certainTv that'fu¡damentallv-condition and

,,*"io-r"-ãoi-"fp;;h Ë. rhis problem. First,.it.is highly probable that hunting of
;ild ;;;rl;;", ?;rmed a major'part of the sribsistenci sirãtegy of at least sotrÍe.of

#il;1;ilp*liin" t.g"ioo. It is also highlv probable,.based on analogies with

i"ì"* 
-i"î".- 

i" [¡" 
"r"", 

thãt wild ungulateJ wêre available in great abundance in

ihe Ñaivasha-Nakuru ¿rea only seaõna[y, with the immigradon of herds .of
*if¿.È...i", t"tg"ni, Thompsoí's gazelle and zebra during the :ainy season' This

,r...ir".llu 
'imolies 

tirat human grõups preying on these species' as creators of

ñit;ü;ã ötì?i-.pp"i.",ty did, ïould h"u" ó. respond. in some wav to these

i.".oo""l 
"ucL, 

of came movements' Second, it is clãar that domestic stock were

år?..i,i'fíìtï ñ"Ëriu-ñ¡t*tta region at the time the site was formed. It is

ässumed, therefore, that at least some human groups in the erea were Prectlsmg

to*" foi"t of livesiock månagement' and that the local ecosy,stem had.already un-

dergone some alteration as a result of the appearance of domestlc bovlnes atro

caorines."'tîË" ,basic facts' provide an overall perspective _fo-r. 
viewing t'o 

-aspects 
of

ftot"." toUrititoce in the Central Rift of Pästoial Neolithic times' The first esPect

åiilä *ür-iJ,ã"" .yi..- . be consideted is the actual combination of food resour-

;;t;;ã-"t*;i*.d Éood-g"ai"g fr"cti".s, regularlv used bv the stgtp th:t]il:d-il
Prolonged Drift. The sècond aspect to be considered is the ettect ot seasonel

;;ri."ï1" fÑ availability oo nü*"o settlement Pefterns' especially 
".n ¡|: :i"" 1f

home range, and on the timing and orientation of movemc¡ts wrthln rt' l\ltnougn

;ü;;;õ;;; "i. 
i" r"", inexuicablv linked, for the sake of clarþ thev will be ad-

dressed here in succession,
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Food Sou¡ces dnd Food-Gettíng Practíees

The Prolonged Drift asiemblage contains a great ¡umber of wild ungulates,

especiallv misraiory grazing species, and a substantial minority of domestic species.

iñ. ri .'ir fuithtt*oi. locieå orr low-lying, cultiveble land. Given these facts, we

have constructed a logically acceptable series of alternative combinations of sub-
sistence oractices that iould accouìt for the assemblage structure and site location.
ñ;;L'"tú; ;"en as e number of permutadons of sùbsistence prectices (Tabte 5).

Table 5

Potential þermutations ol subsistence systems and mobility patterns'

PERMU'IATION

SUBSISîENCE PRACTICES
Hunting
Acquisition of stock by ¡rade/raid.
Ownership and management of herds
Seasonal cultivation
Gathering

RELATIVE MOBII,ITY
High
Moderate
Low

XXXX
XX

XX
XX

X???

Xxx

Permutation r could eâsily be designated e hunting-gatheìng-trading mode,
somewhat like that rdcently practised by the Okiek of the western side of the Cen-
tral Rift (Blackburn, r97o). This permutation necessarily implies the existence in
the region of other groups, prâctising livestock menagement.

Peimutation 2, ; huirin74îlltíldting-trading mode, is not too unlike that of the
recent Sânde'we (Newman, l97o). Furs, hunted meat, honey, and agrarian

Þroducts might be used ¡s commodities in ttensactions with pastotalists, who in
iurn would irovide the practicdoners with livestock during the lean segments of
their yearly cycle. This also naturally implies the existence of other gtoups, prac-
tising some form of caprine/bovine he¡d management in the region.

Þermut¿tion 3, a hintiry-pastor¿J mode, is unknown in the recent ethnograPhic
record of Eest Africa, though it appears to be a perfectly feasible opdon' Some hun-
ting is practisad by the Datogâ of no¡thern Tanzania and the Dassenetch (e.g. Carr'-
rgt; Ûmesao, Igog), bot in no cases does hunting epPear to supply a major pan of
the subsistence base,

Permutation 4, a hußting-pastoral-cultivating mode, is likewise not known from
the ethnographic record oiEist Africa, although fishing and hunting of aquatic
reptiles iiinôwn from the Omo Delta (,tlmagoi, 1978). This permutâtion likewise
o.id oot imply the coexistence of any other subsistence pattern in the Rift in orde¡
to eccount for the neture of the midden.

At present, we cannot definitely ascertain which of these permutations. is. the
most liliely one in the case of Prolonged Drift. We can, howevet, discuss their im-
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plications and suggest some lines of research which would lead to moie definite
conclusions,

Permutations r and z stipulate that the creetors of the Prolonged Drift site
acquired stock from pastoral neighbours, by fair means or foul. This is very dif-
ficult to ascertain through faunal analysis. If stock were obtained by raiding, one
would expect an age/sex composition substantially different ftom that generated by
culling piactices oi herd managers themselves (e.g. Klein, I978). An unusual age

distribution, involving higher numbers of prime age cattle than might be expectéd
in the Prolonged Drift assemblage has already been noted. In raiding, cattle would
be a more economic and swiftly driven target than sheep or goets; this might ex-
plain the other respect in which the assemblage differs from that which one might
expect âr a pastoralist site. Neither line of evidence is suffìcient to edopt 'stock
raiding' as a favoured hypothesis, but they do keep us from dropping that possibility
altogether et this time.

Acquisition of stock th¡ough forms of exchange would be even mo¡e diffrcult to
ascertain, since the age structure of traded beasts would probably reflect the culling
decisions of the former owners, One test of the hypothesis would involve search for
major phosphate and organic-entiched patches typical of cattle kraals at sites with a

bovine component in the faunal assemblage. Consistent ebsence of such traces at a

class of sites like Prolonged Drift could be taken as significant evidence for leck of
stock-keeping by the creators. However, the problem still remains of whether
we can ascertain that such consumption habits reflect the existence of ethnically
distinct but interdependent groups, This can only be established after regional ar-
chaeological knowledge is sufficiently extensive to discern the existence of distinc-
tive but interpenqtrating material culture sets. Presence of 'foteign'items in other-
wise distinct essemblages q'ould constitute an indication of such interaction and
mighç be ascertained through trace element analysis of clay sources fot the v¡rious
ceramic wates found in Pastoral Neolithic sites.

Whether subsistence included cultivation cettainly canno.t be assessed on the
basi¡ of the faunal evidence; In the absencê of unequivocal cultiveting implements
in Pastoral Neolithic assemblages, this problem will have to be investigated through
future efforts to recover plant micro-debris, including phytoliths (e,g. Pearsall,
r9Z8), pollen analysis, çeed imptessions on pottety, €tc. Demonstration of the con-
sistent location of certain kinds of Pastoral Neolithic sites on prime cultivqble land,
and evidence for occupation during optimal planting and growing seasons, would
likewise lend credence to this hypothesis, No evidence of the former kind has yet
been recovered from Pestorel Neolithic sites, but it is noteworthy that a number of
sites in the region are situated on flood plains where flood recession, rainfall in-
dependent cultivation would have been. feasible (e.g. Nderit Drift, Stable's Dtift,
Gi1gil River, and Prolonged Drift itseif.)

Âny hypothesis of seasonal shifts from reliance on wild migtatory animal
species to locally resident gâme and domestic stock could best be confirmed through
demonstrating micro-stratigraphic segregation of domesdc stock and resident game
on the one hend from wild nomadic species on the other, or by establishing con-
sistent differences between these $roups' seasons of death, through tooth growth
ring evidence, for example, or CZ/C+ pathway' analysis of bone, A's previously
discussed, we failed to find stratigraphic segregation of taxa ât Prolonged Drift.
Thus far, the other more direct forms of analysis for season of death have not been
undertaken on the Prolonged Drift sample. Nonethéless, we do regard cyclic
se¡sonal .alternation between hunted and wild game and slaughtered domestic stock
as a highly possible explanation of the faunal composition of the site's assemblage.

lir:ì--.- j-t::._-ìr--í,:tl.:jl::ij::f 1." -
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Settlement Pdttefis tx¡l Seasonal Mouemenls

The oermutations of possible Subsistence bases proposed in the preceding sec-

tion imiv that their Þrâctitioners would have had to respond in some wey to
seasonal^ vâriations in the local availability of one or more major food sources. One

common resÞonse emong non-agrârian peoples is seasonal shifts in living sites. In
our situetion, fluctuations in the abundances of wild grazing ungulates is the most

iriiic"l f""to, which has been considered in each permutation. However, temporal

iiJ r"",i.t variations in optimal grazing areas, and in water sources for both stock

il ffiii";;, 
-;;roosly 

.";ditio; patteins of movement among pastoralists (e'g.

Tacobs, rg7j; Western, 1975). Cultivetors naturally must otient their movements

ä"ã ¿úr"íiå|, of residence in relation ro their crops' requirements and patterns of
ørowth. ..ts in the case of the subsistence base itself, evidence from one site will not
irid.. ì" ã.,.r-ine which penern or petterns of movements mey be responsible for

ih.i o..orr.rr... Evaluation of alternãtive models of home range and patterns of
Àào.-.na must await fu¡ther detailed archaeological survey and sampling in the

ale ,

In this secdon we will focus on basic questions of timing, relative extent, and

orientation of group movements. Futute research in both ethnological and ar-

chaeological areãs should be aimed more closely at stipuleting hypothetical home

i"ng" rìÉ., and settlement configurations within them. We can, however, propose

certiin predictions concerning tñe seasonality and content.of sites representing the

loEical results of the various alternative strategies vre consider.
" Thr permutations in general subsistence strategy discussed above actually in-

volrre, e.rãn at the simplesilevel, a further number of alternatives in terms of yearly

cvclei of movement, ihe 'hunting-gathering-trading' strategy (permutetion r), for
exampl., includes at least, two poisible alternatives in terms of mobility and home

r"ng.^. Sio." hunting of nomadiì ungulates figu-res in all the permutations proposed,

hurian responses tJthei¡ movements will be discusseð in some detail here'

Hígh and Low MobilítY Hunting.
'While small oo*b"t, of ihese migratory grazing species may reside in an area

year round, most trâverse hundreds of kilometres in a yearly cyele of grazing,

Íluman hunters, as âny other predator, must respond to this seasonal round of
movement of their prey. The basic question is the nature of the human resPonse-to

this ecological fact óf üfe, A numbei of alternative responses mry be considered fot
hum¿n gräuÞs, but these essentially reduce to two major types. First, groups which
pr"y oñ *igr".o.y ungulttes rnay follow the animals -through the! YearlY
^-iet"tionr. ihis is also-the pattern adopted by nomadic lions of the Serengeti

PlaÏns (e.s. Schaller, r97z). SËcond, foraging groups mây live in one geogtaphic

sesmenì ;f these animalsi migretory r"ñge yiar ror¡nd' .reiying' on other local

,"íou."., when the nomadic unguiites arè absent. This is the option taken by
territorial pride-living lions on thá Serengeti. In essence, the first strategy holds the

subsistencË pattern cJnstant and varies thè area of residence, while the second varies

the subsisteÀce patt€rn but not rhe area of residence. The second alternative includes

not only a .,".iänt of the .pure' hunting-gathering permutations, but essentially en-

compasses all other proposed alternatives in subsistence påtterns too {I able 5¡.
Ii theory, ptolo'ngå Drift could represent the faunal and artefactual debris of

either of túese two 
-alternatives. Whilch altern¿tive is more likely cannot be

established until addidonal well-analysed feports on cultural and faunal matedals

from other contemporary sites are evaileble. Howeve., it is ât Present po-ssible. to

define a number of i-pótt"trt fâctors ro consider in such an assessment, It is also
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oossible to offet predictions on distinctive differences to be expected. in ar-

ãf,".oloci."l materìals produced by each of these tu¡o conffâsting subsistence

"raragl."r. 
The potential-use of these c¡iteria can be tested as more assemblages are

enalysed.

Migratory
Ungulates

Groug/
Location

Hunting

Acquire
Livestock

lMarchtoJune+lll
NAKUBU / NAIVASHA

Àv - .ß--^

l¿{r,11îì'lù ,*it*"f,6-tûlr;.''ìtryn
Prolonged
Dr¡ft

MAMJ JASOND FM

Fig, t4. Model o! seasonal subsisteîce Pdl¡etfis dtsor¡aled vith o hud'Jollouìttg strotegy'

Fotaging groups following the fi¡st alternetive in the Central Rift would have

," o;il;;îËhly'mobile huñting sttategy. Roderick Blackburn (rqz¿) in his.work
oobki.k hunieri'ecology and social organizetion, notes that any gtoup seeking to
live entireþ on the plaini of the Central Rift would necessarily have had to.be vefg
mobile in'order tó "oto.. 

a good meat supply. Concentreting on migratory
uoool","t would involve a''herd following', hibituating form of predation, of the

ivp"e envisaced by Sturdy (¡qzs) for paleolithic reindeer hunters in Europe' Figlte
,'r'or.r"o*"" simplified icheme of the yearly subsistence this adaptation would in-
vålie in the Cential Rift, and fig. r5 shows the proposed pattern of movement in-
voived. In assessing the likelihooã that this subsistence panern could have existed in
the C"ntr"l Rift d-uring the first millennium ¡.c., a iumber of factors must be

carefully considered. N-one of these is suffrcient to lead us to dismiss utterly.this

"li.ro",í". 
as a possibility, yet many of them indicate that it might not be as likely

as it initially mey seern.
For this' huniing pâttern to be successful over the long .run, it must yield 

-suf.-
ficient prey to balaËce the energy demands of such ¡ mobile life, demends which

"t.-r*,'"i"'"¿ 
by all members oiioraging groups, including women' children, and

ãiã.r, oo"-t otiting meles. trey 
"cquisition 

mist also ovèrbalance losses of local

Þlant and animal fõod sources rhat cannot be tepped if long distance movements àle

;;d"t,"k"", io .itot" regular acquisition of anìmals, maintenance of contect u¡ith

;..y t;r¡, is absolutely e-ssential.ïhis depends. upon the visibility of herds, or the

ireáict"bility of their áovements in their ioraging ranges. The relatively close ¡59q
ïaüs of ttre rift in the Nakuru-Naivasha area may have chennelled gâme elong
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t=> Dry soason

@ Wet season

Fig. t5. Seøsonal mouemenß assoc¡aAd
wìth three possible suhs¡stenæ strdbgíes.
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hishly predictable migration rogtes, while also Þroviding lookout stations fo¡ ob-
t.irltig'¿"üv herd movements froin a distance. According to Percival (r924), ideal
game-ipotting conditions existed in this restdcted segment of the migratory
irackway. It follows that in other parts of the nomadic animals' yearly ranges,

mainten"nce of contact would have required greater effort on the part of hundng
groups, Given the considerable nocturnâl mobility of migratory grazers, and the

ãifü*lti.r of herd relocation, we would expect that only extraordinary land con-
figurations would permit herd following as a viable strategy. It is worth noting that
hi-storic Plains Indians of North America who preyed upon a similar nomadic
grazer (bison) often had considerable difficulry in maintaining contâct with hcrds,

äu"o *i n tÉe added mobility afforded by horses (Wedel, r9ór). One can only
assume prehistoric hunters would experience even greater problems in this regatd'
Efficieni meat distribution is another critical consideration in the herd-following
sr¡ategy. Distances between Éill and consumption sites must be kept sufficiently
small-so that energy expended in transport of meat is far outweighed by that gained

through ptedation-.'Thè location of reìidential settlements must therefore respond

mainly to the rate and magnitude of herd movements.
CÍearly, the balance of success in herd following, with regard to both these

critical dctors, deþends directly upon the rates end predictability of herd

movements. Future research must establish, through analysis of local topography,
written records, and modelling of pre-European grass growth patterns in the Cen-
tral Rift, whether herd ungulite niovementi werè likely to have been slow end/or
predictable enough to permit hetd following as a successful long-term adaptation.^ 

One may alio ask whether archaeological materials from sites like Prolonged
Drift are likely to be those of highly mobile foraging groups' Without furthet
faunal and artefâctual comparisons, this question cannot be answered. However, as

John Bower (rgzs) has noted, most so-called Pastoral Neolithic sites contâin num-
iers of bulky items, including stone bowls end pottery, not normally considered to
be highly portable. Since Prolonged Drift possesses all these hallmarks of the
Pastoãl Nêolithic, the likelihood of association of such ãrtçfacts with a herd-
following stretegy must be weighed.

In asessing the likelihood that a he¡d-following strategy could have been a

major adaptivJ peftern in the Central Rift, two other points must be considered.

Firit, such an ãdaptation necessitates low densities of human predatory gtoups

thtough the entire migratory ranges of the prey species' Direct or indirect com-
petition vrith other hunting peoples would reduce the overall efficiency of.this
-predatory 

pattern. One muìt also consider whether the existence of- pastoralists,
ãither 'purè' hetdspeople or part-dme hunters in the trackway would_ also reduc-e

the via6itty of such an adapiation. It is clear thet et the time the Prolonged Drift
midden wás cteated someone was keeping cattle in the eree' It is possible that
hunter-ungulate patterns of interâction and movement would be incompatible with
domestic herd-management practices.

The second poinito be cãnsidered in assessing. the likelihood of this adaptation
in the region is füe long-term fluctuation in the pòpulation levels of the majgr,prey
sÞecies uion which mõbile hunters would hâve to rely. As Hillman and Hillman
(iglù hàve recently emphasized, nomadic grazers are particularly sensitive to the

àfii:cii of drought and ãisease, undergoing massive oicillations in population in
response to thesi stresses. Human huntãrs t.lyiog ott these animals for a substantial
parì of their food base must necessarily respond to the long-term, recurrent, and

içvere fluctuations in their numbers. Pêoplei.'whose adeptation centered largely on
these specieS would be extremely vulnerable to such boom-bust cycles.
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o

Within the 'pure' hunting-gathering subsistence mode, another sffetegy is
nossible. This would involve the second elternative response to migratory grazer
'-ou.-.otr, with a smaller home range and greater variation in subsistence base

throuqh a veârlv cycle. The second alternative involves a more restticted home
,tnre] with'alterition between phases of predation on the migrents when they enter

the"ranee, and dependence on other resources when the migrants arc absent. In the

local reäion, this would probably involve a transhumant ¡rattern of movement from
thorn sãrub/grassland bõrders up through forests to highland meadows in the drie¡
months of thl y."t and return to the grasslands or savannah-'woodland with the

o¡set of the rains, in much the same Pâttern es thet followed by the modern Okiek
(fis. rsb). Blackburn (1974) notes that the upper meadow regions are cold and ex-
itä.Ñ ï., during the rains, and therefore unappealirrg to humans; it is elso clear

,h* .li" r.,urn oithe migrating herds to the lõwlands during the rainy seeson

would act as a powerful lnâgnet to hunting peoples' Blackburn describes Okiek
home range sizeì of up to 6o square mileJ (Blaèkburn , ry7o), fot some 5e8o
oeople. In view of the fãct that modern Okiek rely regularly and nearly totally on
äerärian neighbours for starchy foods and periodically on Pastotelists for milk and

rñear, it is fossible that home ranges of hunter-gatherers withoút such intensely
developed symbiotic relationships would have had ¡ sofnewhet different con-
figuration and size.- 

One objection to accommodating Prolonged Drift in this type of model arises

from our þresent knowledge of contemporary archaeological materials in the

recion. As-has been demonstrated by Stanley Ambrose (in press), sites in the

un'iands of the western side of the Rift seem to be characterized by a typologically
different lithic industry which iò designated Elmenteitan, and a disdnctively dif-
ferent pottery sryle, Ëom those encountered in more-opèn environments, such as

Prolonged D;ift.'To accommod¿te the archaeological deta, one would have to posit

that thã practitioners of this adaptation changed their lithic a¡d ceramic technology
yearly ai they rioved into higher reaches of their range. While faunal inateri¿ls

Éro*'upt"na îmenteitan sitei have not been fully anãlysed, Ambrose (in e-ress)

contendì that these may coritain a higher frequency of cattle than do the plains

sites, which would ålso argue against this alternative.
Future archaecilogical research in the Central Rift should recover evidence

useful in assessing which of these proposed alternatives is consistent with the actual

archaeological reðord, Fr¡ture reseãtch may demonstrate the inadeqtacy of any of
these posslble models. As â step towatd testing the acceptabiliry of these -models.we
have proposed a series of predictions regarding the nature of archaeological
materials from Pastoral Neolithic sites in the Central Rift.
A. SupÞortins high mobility adaptations (herd following):

(tf ïn. n"ogoii.-Baritrgä areâ will yieìd a suite of siies characterized by similat
types of implements and facilides and similar to Prolonged Drift in the strong
oreoonderance of nomadic grazers.' ^(z) 

Ceramics from sites- containing high numbers of nomadic grazers in the
Bogòiia-Baringo basin will be both styiistically similar and derived in part from tlie
sarie clay souöes as those from simiÍar sites in the Nakuru-Ñaivesha-Elmenteita
reglon.
B. Supporting less mobile adaptations:

Huntins without domesticates:
(r) ltrËre will be a high ratio of wild nomadic ungulates to wild resident

ungulates at some local sftei, but a reversed r¿tio at othet sites which nonethebss
shÑ signs of having beeh formed as part of the same socio-cultfrral system, rêflec-
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ro tinc seasonal availability of migratory herds'
- Totttin" combined with domestic stock'

?ii^ä:=r"ïiü-ùe a high fârio of wild to domestic srock to wild migratory

"""Iitäìiii 
.r-o* p.tti"tt"ttt wâter sources in the Central Rift'

"'"äT'îtî.rìã ái*il^d ,.rid"ot ungulates to^wild nomadic unguleres will be high

"t 
ri Ët na"a pe¡manent water sources ln the uentlel ¡(rlt'

". 'öi fi";.ïiü ¡. 
" 

to* ratio of domestic stock to wild migratory 
. 
unguleres er

sites away from permanent water sources' or otherwise characterized by sedimen-

i"iooi" oi taphonomic criteria as short term occuPation sites'
'"'"rni ;i.';ã;i;'ãi-*ii¿ resident ungulates to no-madic ungulates will likewise be

low at these sites.
(s) as in ,t (z).

iïå*ïä,'iì ìi"uld be borne in mind that both the Nderit and the Makalia are

today semi-perm"n.n, ,,.."*' t"d that there are perennial springs along. the Rift

;;J ;; ;-h"', the grazing grounds of the Rift floor itself were probably. never

ii,rí.,ü*"I*ri;pål;;ì:rïr*ans and stock. we are unsure whether Prolonged

Drift should be rated as near e permânent water sou,rce ol not'
""i î.""i¿-".mern is embodiËd in permutâtion 3 (hunting-pastoralism). As en-

visioned here (frg. r5c), this strâtegy would involve movemeflt rnto hlgh grasshncs

and areas of permanent *",.t tooié"t during the dry season'when livestock formed

,#;;;;;å;;;;;;"", .nJ '"*.o 
to the Rút lowlends with the rains' both to take

advantage of new grass gto*,h ¡ot domestic stock ¿nd to hunt the incoming wild

iliii.-iïof""¿, like"ly toiave been used by pastoralists_ during the_ dry months in-

"ìi¿i'uír-Ñãi"[Ñ"-, 
Bahad, and the iiGìangop' The site of Narosura' with its

i'iri- "t"""t,ì."t 
or Ëtttlá and proximity to a pèrm"nent stream' might rePresent

"ü:'i 

ïãí'";;;;; *"ú.', in'such a 'v't'* 
(odn", IeTz)' Home range sizes of

o".tor"lisis oursuing such a pattern of movement might be somewhat greeter tnan

ü;;î;.';Ç-ã"..t-.".äJ Masai, whose grrzinf-patterns have been sevetelv

;;*i.*d; with 'environmentaliy d.siructive rãsultsf by, political developments. in

ã;ïË;.';;. g.".ut, ìlzs).'cultivation of alluvial.flats has been envisioned as

;.;r;;;ii; .o-bätd *ití, lith.. hunting and collecting' or . with h-unting-

;Ëï;:Ñ;;;iit- (p"t-"t"tøns z and 4)' Mot"*ttttt of peoples. pra.ctising the

former subsisrence srraregy would be much iike those described for localized hun-

iãi-""r"*it, lrtile thosËbf p.ápl. pt""tisiog the letter would be mote like that of

i''Tn.'.;;il;.ü;;: iil "*å tó pù',t and-maintain growins crops.on.lowland

;ìiliì; ii;ì;'Àtshif'otong the imount of time spenj, in the Rift b*!"t 
],1

"o"tr"rt'*ith 
the*othèr, noñ-cultivating alternatives' Were it necessary to- awâlt

ñ't;;-.i;t;pt on the iowland plains pãst the time that large.herds. of *ili g:1"
had left the ar;â, cultivators would have to supplement their diets wlth otner tooo'

il"ïãid ilgh;ered livestock either owned oi acquired from neighbouring. stock

ä*i*ll¡ãi,i"dern mixed culrivâtor-pâsroralists iln Eastern Africa t!'e beginning

ãi.rr. àru ,""ro' prio, to h"r*st i, th. time of greattst dietaty sttess' during which

irr. *Ñ'fi"."*li a.e küled and consumed, whither in ritual or domestic contexts

Ë.',¿ilö;;:";;?ii irG;;.; i.p..r.,,,,'. hvpothetical vearlY sui,sistence-,cYcle

àoäbinitrg". numbei of these lower mobility subsistence strâtegies'. we *oo'o-l:::
that, simp"ly in terms of timing, there is no essentiel incompatib.tllry anlong 

-tgeg
variåus sirátegies, which woulá all strongly favour scheduling of stays ln the Krtt

il;lã; ññt ihe t"iny season' There äåv' ho*et'er' te other reasons whv over

;i; i;"* ,oo . Ëiehlv diversifred subsistence sirategy of the rype -modelled 
in frg' 16

would iot endure-, ai it clearly did not in the Centr¡l Rift. The 'frag rty' ot sucn ¡n

;ã;;*" Àisht'¡. .nriuotJ¿-to tÀall degrees of scheduling conflict within the

-!l¡isÏ1

,ii¡
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elternetive subsisrence prectices, or to the functioning of deviation amplifying

-.it ""ir-, 
within the 

-overall 
adaptive sysrem (such as growth of either bovine or

humen oopulations), or the immigradon of new peoples pracdsing more highþ
soeciaüzåd^forms oi food production. Further analysis of fauna artefacts and set-

tfement patterns in the Céntral Rift will throw light on many of these currently
problematic toPics.

fr-lti,r^?,
."-.-., 1þL ,¡1'**l¿

'4ril''ìñï' \æ

Mâât ând Blood

MAMJJASONDJFM

Fig, t6, Model oJ seasonal subs¡steíce P'ltens assotìLted with o hunting-pastol\l'rult¡vating sÙítegl.

Conclusions

This repon has sought to demonstrate the value and utility of comprehensive

and detaileá analyses of large faunal samples in assessing the nature of early food-

producing ."ooo.rri., in East Africa. Due to the cutrent deatth of similarly analysed

assemblales from other Pastoral Neolithic sites, many of the points raised in the

fotegoinj discussion are necessarily speculative. We can, however, say that the

Naii"sha' Railway Shelter, Prolonged Drift, Crescent Island ¡nd Narosura feunal

materials indicaté considerable va¡iation in the species consumed at these sites,

ranging from predominantly wild species through a mix of wild and domestic taxa,

to i."iood.."otly domestic species, respectively. We have argued th¿t these dif-
f"ráncËs -"y ."rllt f.o* seasonal vadations in subsistence prectices, which ma_y

also have involved varietions in patterns of movement and home base location. ve
have also considered the possibility that the diversity results from the co-existence
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of several distinct systems of subsistence and land use' Funher research into the

;:.ä.f Jnî-p"i*"r Neolithic "nd 
other putative food-producing economies..in

Ë.rîAfii""'i".iå t"k. irrto i..oon, ,.."rooìl flucruations in tesource availability

ând attempt.to discern the "'poo"' 
oi prthistoric-humans to them' As has been

iliJ" ï'äi;;;ri, or tr" w'orld' the iansition from a sathering-hunting sub-

:i":å:"'ît.;õ'io " 
iooa-p.Jo"iog oo. often entails substantial alterations in

recional pa$erns of *o"t'ot"i tod 
""ttlt-"ot as well as in utilization of food

;:.ïr.'tä;;;re"rch *i11, we hope' evaluate and improve unon the speculations

.ie have offered here .or".rniis'ifi.r.- asp.cts of human e*isience in the earliest

rft"*t "f 
iood production in'East Africa'

"""Ti.itrit ""¿ 
evaluation of archaeological faunal. asemblages like thât from

p-r.tî.ü-ótin are of interest to persons concerned with contemporary PaÍerns ot

i"i"j"urîi" 8"" Africa, and witt' itre future of human subsistence in arid and semi-

arid regions. Pastoralism *";;i;;;t; "n 
tnduring and potentially viable mode. of

iïå""îurir.."ce in these .r..r, 
"rrd 

archaeologiial matirials provide our. onþ in-

;ä;ï;;h. evolution of thtlitl'"ctiot's of húmans' animal species' and the land

äÏi"rt'iii*"i"rt rci ,o ,tt. region's historicafu documented pastoral systems'
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Âppendix lla
The incidence of cuts, multiple cuts and plane f¡actu¡e su¡faces in small and medium bovids.

f = number of items showing the desi¡nared modification
N = roral number of bones of rhat body þart and taxon
P = proporrion showing the modificãiio¡ (p=t/n)

CUTS & MULTTPLE CUTS PLANE IRACTURE SURFACES

ELEMENT f N P

Humerus (PX) 2 5 .40

Humerus (DS) I I 2l .52

Radioulna (PX) 8 18 .44

Ulna (SH) 2 2 1.00

Radius (DS) 4 ll .36

Ulna (DS) I 4 .25

Main Metacarpal (PX) 3 .6 .50

Ilium I 4 .25

Acetabulum 23 35 .66

Pubis | 2 .50

Femur (PX) 2 17 .12

Patella ? ll .18

Tibia (PX) 2 5 .40

Tibia (DS) 4 t'l .23

Calcaneum 6 18 .33

Astragalus 7 32 .22

Ta¡sal or Pes Bone 2 42 .05

Main Metatarsal (PX) 16 27 .59

Main Metatarsal (SH) I I 1.00

ELEMENT
Axis Cervicat Verrebra 2

Humerus (DS)

Radius (DS)

Femur (PX)

Patella
'l ibia (DS)

Calcaneum

Astragalus

Naviculocuboid

Main Metarsal (PX)

fNP
2t 4 .25

2 2r .09

3 ll .27

9 l? .53

2 Il .18

Í rr .06

I l8 .05

t7 32 .53

5 42 .r2
| 22 .04

o
i
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Appendix llb

Modified bone: large bovids

CUTS & MULTIPLE CUTS PLANE FRACTURE SURTACES

ELEMENT
Scapula (Blade)

Humerus (PX)

Humerus (DS)

Ulna (PX)

Radius (PX)

Radius (SH)

Radius (DS)

12.50
t2 2t .57

9 12 .75

7 13 .54

I I 1.00

3 14 .2r

Carpal or Manus Bone 4 108 04

Main Metacarpal (SH) 3 4 .75

Main Metacaryal (DS) 2 4 .50

Ilium ì ll .09

Aceabulum ll 27 .41

Ischium 2 2 l.Qo

Femu¡ (PX) 6 14 .43

Femur (DS) 4 6 '67

Pate¡la I 3 .33

Tibia (SH) 14 19 '74
Fibulare 5 ll .45

Calcaneum ll 24 .46

Asuagalus 27 64 .42

Tarsal or Pes Bone 5 69 .07

Main Metaca¡pal (PX) 20 38 .29

Main M€racarpal (DS) I 2 .50

ELEMENT f N P

Atlas Ce¡vical | 2 .50

Vertebra I
'lfhoracic Ve¡teb¡a Ì 38 .02

(Indet.)

fNF
I 9 .ll

Scapula (Glenoid) I 14 '07

Humerus (DS) 13 2l .62

2 13 ,15

l0 14 .71

Radius (PX)

Radius (DS)

Main Metacarpal (PX) 6 24 .25

Acerabulum 3 21 .ll
Ischium I 2 .50

SacJum

Scapula

Femur (PX)

Femur (DS)

Tibia (PX)

Tibia (DS)

Calcaneum

I l5 .06

l 26 .04

6 14 .42

26.33
I 1.00

2 t9 .ll
2 24 .08

Astragalus 37 64 .58

Tarsal or Pes Bone 23 69 .33

Naviculocuboid' 16 19 .84

Main Melatarsal (PX) 5 38 .08

. all anterio¡ fragments
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CUTS & MULTIPLE CUTS

Âppendix IIc

Modified bone: very large bovids

r03

PLANE FRACTURE SURFACES

ELEMENT
C,arpal or Manus Bone

Pa!ella

Tibia (DS)

Calcaneum

Astragalus

Naviculocuboid

Main MetataFal (PX)

Main Metatarsal (SH)

Main Metatarsal (DS)

ELEMENT
Occipital
Scapula (Glenoid)

Humerus (DS)

Radius (PX)

Radius (SH)

Radius (DS)

Carpal or Manus
Main Metacarpal (PX)

Metapodial (PX)

Metapodial (DS)

Acetabulum

Ferpur

Tibia (SH)

Tibia (DS)

Calcaneum

Astragalus

Ta¡sal or P¡s Bone

Main Meatarsál (DS)

Fj¡st Phalanx
Second Phalanx

fN
l8
ll
ll
34
59
29
l4
ll
ll

f N P ELEMENT
I 5 .20 Occipital

3 3 1.00 Radius (DS)

I 2 .50 Magnum

I 4 .25 Me¿apodial (PX)

| 2 .50 Pelvis

| 7 .14 Femu¡ (PX)

6 19 .82 Tibia (DS)

3 4 .75 Astragalus

2 3 .67 Main Metatarsal (PX)

5 l4 .36 Fi¡st Phalanx

9 12 .75 Second Phalanx

46.67
4 4 1.00

38.38
a0.50
69.67
2 20 .10

35.60
15 30 .50

7 13 .54

PELEMENTfNP
.l3Pelvisl2.50

1.00 Carpal or Manus Bone 2 8 .25

l.00Calcaneuml4.25
.75AsÙagalus59.56
.56 Tarsal o¡ Pes Bone 5 16 .31

.22

.25

1.00

t.00

Appendix IId
Modilied bone: zeb¡a

CUTS & MULTIPLE CUTS PLANE FRACTURE SURTACES

NP
5 .20

8 .63

5 .40

3 .38

t7 .t2
t2 .08

L50
9 .t I

4 .25

30 .3E

r3 .07

o'
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Appendix IIe

Incidence and pròponion of idenrifiable bones showing signs of burning.

ELEMENT BY TAXON f N P/N

ZEBRÂ

Âxis Ce¡vical Verteb¡a 2

Cervical Vertebm

Thoracic Vertebra (INDET)

Lumbar Vertebra (INDET)

Main Meracarpal (DS)

Lateral Cuneiform

SMÄLL & MEDIUM BOVIDS

Ramus

Thoracic Vertebra (INDET)

Lumbar Vertebm (INDET)

Carpal oi Manus Bone

F€mur (PX)

Patella

Calcaneum

Naviculocuboid

LÄRGE BOVIDS

Temporal

Cervical Vertebm

Thoracic Ve¡tebm (INDET)

Carpal or Manus Bone

Ta¡sal o¡ Pes Bone

Main Metatarsal {PX)

4

I

I
I

I

,l
I

2

I

ì
I

5

I

I
2

I

2

I
I

6

6

r3

l0
t2

20

t2

28

43

42

t'l
ll
l8
42

I
34

38

108

69

38

.66

.50

.08

.t0

.08

.05

.08

.04

.02

.06

.09

.28

.02

r.00

.06

.03

.02

.01

.03
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Summary

This paper reports in detail on the largest faunal assemblage yet analysed from ¡ Pasto¡¡l
Neolithic site. Prolonged Dtift, located south ofleke Nakuru, Kenya, yielded over 16o,ooo pieces

of bone, reflecting a mixtu¡e of wild and domestic species in one midden deposit. A substantial pan
of our disbussion ccntres on the possible economic systems and practices thet mey heve existed in
rhe Cenrral Rift during the first end second millennie B.C.




